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"I GO A FISHING."
3.

WE cannot but think, that it was in a hasty, petulant spirit Peter said, "I
go a fishing." If he were not now looking, as aforetime, for Christ to
have" redeemed Israel" (see Lllke xxiv. 21; Acts i. 6); yet he was disappointed and impatient. He expected by this time some more signal manifestation. Christ had died, and Christ had risen, and both by that death
ana resurrection had confirmed the testimony which He had givell
whilst He was with them; but as yet they either knew' not or regarded not
the promise that the Comforter should come. As yet they had not re'cei'yed
those positive directions to" tarry in the city of Jerusalem until they were
endued with power from on high."
We love the character of Peter, because there was so much heart in itso much love, zeal, boldness. Peter was always ready, but not always right.
His very heartiness and zeal betrayed him into many a snare. Peter was
one of those characters that must learn, in order to' know and to value.
Others might learn somewhat by observation. They might, in measure,and
degree, tnrn to account what they saw in-what they heard from-others.
Not so Peter, he must learn for himself; and learn, too, by "terrible things
in righteousness." His lessons had to be burnt into hiw. Yea, it would
seem as though they were engraven upon the very tablet of his heart.
Nothing short of this would do for Peter; and there are many of the Peterschool still. His race, in tpis respect, is by no means extinct. HAItT was
one of this school, and there are thousands who will agree with him,
" With some the tempter ta.kes
Much pains to make them mad;
Ent me he found, and always heid,
The easiest fool he had."

Now, we know what Peter did, in the face of the loving caution, the
gracious intimation that was given him; nor was it sufficieJ;t that that
caution should be repeated. He knew he loved his Lord; but, in the warmth
of that love, and in the heat of his 7.eal, he overlooked the weakness, the
infirmity, the sin of his poor fallen f.lesh. He was as yet scarcely aware
that he carried about with him a heart that was ever ready to side with
u
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Satan, and to betray him into a thousand snares. He knew as yet but little
of the depths of Satan, or the deceit and treachery of his own heart. Since
his call, he had been privileged almost uninterruptedly with the presence of
his Lord, and these were not circumstances under which to learn the feebleness and the frailty of the flesh. Let the Master withdraw Himself, and
then would he painfully learn that of which he was now comparatively
ignorant.
Reader, is not this true? If thou hast long been in the school of Christ,
was it not in the felt absence of thy Master, thou hast been taught some
little-and, oh, after all, what a little I-about thyself? When indulged
with His sensible presence, whilst He has communed with thee, and opened
His precious Word, making it very marrow and fatness to thy soul; how
little. didst thou apprehend the part thou hast since again and again taken.
It seemed then as though the world had lost its hold upon thee. Thou
didst stand in feeling and desire upon the very confines of eternity, and, as
thy meditations upon a precious Christ were sweet, thou didst catch the
distant notes of the New Jerusalem song; they vibrated through tbine
heart; and thou didst long to drop the clay tabernacle, that thou mightest
soar on high, and unite with the ransomed throng ip. their all-glorious and
triumphant song. What baubles were worldly pleasures then! How valueless its wealth! How paltry its name and fame! "Vanity of vanities"
was inscribed on all beneath the skies! Sincerely didst thou say, " Give
me neither poverty nor riches, but feed me with food convenient for me."
Privilege me to pass through the world as not of the world. May my record
be perpetually on high. There be my treasure, there my beart !
But, ah, beloved, what hast thou seen and kuown since of thyself? How
many times has that heart 'of thine betrayed thee! How often ensnared
thee! How many, many times, and that in various ways, hast thou denied
thy knowledge of the man iu whom all thy hopes and expectations for eternity
centre! Denied thy Lord? Yes, thou hast acted a Peter's part again and
again. Thou hast been found in company where J esu's name was neither
regarded, nor His love known, and then, for very shame, thou hast hid thy
badge of discipleship; thou hast been ashamed of Jesus; thou hast shunned
the cross; thou wouldst rather not, for the time being at least, be reckoned
with those who" were first called Christians at Antioch;" and what was all
this but a denial of Christ-a rejection of Christ? Ah, had He rejected
thee, as thou didst Him, where wert thou now?
Again, how basely hast thou backslidden from Him, in despising, disregarding, or speaking ill of his members! Knowest thou not what is
written, " W hoso toucheth yOu toucheth the apple of His eye?" And yet,
because so-and·so was poor or despised, or it may be " couuted as the very
off·scouring of all things," as even the apostle of the Gentiles was, thou
didst draw off; thou didst avoid such; thou wouldst not cast in thy lot
among such. And yet it is written, " I will leave' in the midst of thee
an afflicted and poor people, ,and they shall trust in the name of the Lord ;"
and.again, " He that despiseth you despiseth me; and he that despiseth me
despiseth Him that sent me."
But have any whom thou hadst reason scripturally to believe were among
the sons and daughters of Zion, fallen before the world? How hast thou
dealt with such? Hast thou taken part with the world in its censur'es-its
reproaches-its cry, " Aha! aha! so would we have it?" Oh, this were
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to crucify the Son of God afresh, and in His members put Him to an
open shame. If the individual whom thou hast reproached does in
very deed belong to the Lord, that sin into which he has fallen has cause'd
him, or will cause him, to shed as it were tears of blood. He will, sooner
or later, agonize at the me'rcy.seat j he will besiege the throne of grace for
pardon; and dost thou think that He who sitteth 'upon that throne will be
regardless of his iIliportuuities? Will He withhold that.mercy the which
He delighteth to bestow? Will He-is it like Him to ?-exclude such an
applicai1t? Oh, then, if he regard such with pity, love, sympathy divine,
and if He says, " Is Ephraim niy dear son, is he a pleasant child? for since
I spake against him, I do earnestly remember him still; therefore my bowels
are troubled for him: I will surely have mercy upon him, saith the Lord."
If such be the tenderness of His heart-such the: sounding of His bowels
towards His disobedient and His rebellious ones, how, thinkest thou, will He
regard any that despise, 0,1' censure, or reproach such? _
"
Oh, reader, should we happen to come in contact with any fallen one,
whom we have reason to believe to be a member of the household of faith,
be it ours, first, to say respecting the sin into which he has fallen, " So did
'not I, because of the fear of the Lord;" secondly, to give, heed to the
injunction, " Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are
spiritual, restore such an one in the spirit of meekness; considering thyself,
lest thou also be tempted;" thirdly, to remember what our Lord and Master
said, "Whoso shall offend" [cause to faH, or ensnare-and, what does more
so than to reproach or upbraid a fallen brother? what more likely to drive him
yet further into sin for very shame or despair, if so be not the world merely,
but his professed brethren despise and deny him?J "whoso shall offend one of
these little ones which believe in me, it were better for him that a millstone
were hanged about his neck, and that he were drowned in the depth of
the sea."
Now, Peter saying, "I go a fishing," was wrong-yea, very sinful':"'upon
two grounds: first, it was not only the language of impatience and fretfulness,
but of unbelief. It was virtually saying, ",VeIl, we are mistaken after-all.
We are deceived. Why tarry we any' longer? We may as well return to
our wonted employ." Reader, we must bear in' mind how long he had left
his usual occupation, and with what promptitude he had done so, at ,the
bidding of Jesus, " Follow me." His present proposal was, therefore, a
virtual returning to the world, and a corresponding throwing off the yoke of
Christ. It was coming under that denunciation, "Whoso putteth his hand
to the plough, and looketh back (lusteth after the world, as Israel ,did after
the flesh-pots of Egypt, and Lot's wife after the cities of the plain), is not
fit for the kingdom of God." Peter's sin was great, very great, in this
matter. It was akin to his former sin of the open and positive denial of his
Lord. And it must, moreover, be remembered, that his resolve was long
after Jesus had said unto him, and Andrew his brother, " Follow me, and I
,,:ill make you fishers of men," clearly importing what their future 'OCCUo'
pation was to be, and that by Divine' appointment. Moreover, it was subsequent also to that striking appeal of Jesus, in which He proved that the
labourer was not only worthy of, but should in very deed have, bis hire.
" When I' sent you without purse, and scrip, and shoes, lacked ye anything?
,.
And they said, Nothing."
Furthermore, it must be remembered that Peter had had very 'special
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and peculiar indulgence during ,Tesu's sojourn on earth, for n'ot merely
had he heard .His words, and beheld His works; not only had he been
speCIally addressed, in answer to the inquiry, "Whom say ye that I am ?"
with a" Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona, for fleslJ and blood hath not
reyealed this unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven;" but he had
likewise beheld His glory upon the mount of transfiguration, and heard the
voice.coming out of the cloud, saying, "This is my beloved Son, hear ye
Him." In addition to all this, after Christ's resurrection, Peter was a personal witness of the fact, in the vacant sepulchre; by a sight of the graveclothes; by the testimony of the women; by the message which had been
specially sent to him; by a personal sight of his risen Lord, as we gather
from Luke xxiv. 33, 34, " And they rose up the same hour, and returned to
Jerusalem, and found the eleven gathered together, and them that were with
them, saying, The Lord is risen indeed, and hath appeared to Simon." .
Hence we contend that Peter's sin was the greater, inasmuch as it was
against so much light and so much knowledge. , We dwell upon this, reader,
in order that hereafter we may set forth the more by contrast, the love, and
the forbearance, and the compassiun of our great High-priest.
We have likewise another object in view. It is more than probable, that,
among those whom we address, there may be those who, conscious of heart
and perhaps lip-departures from the Lord, are" writing bitter things against
themselves." They say, it may be, " I have had aforetime such privileges.
The Lord was so indulgent. He granted me such peculiar favours. He
gave me such light-such a preciuus insight into His love. He did- so
entirely' take me aside from the multitude,' and blessed me with so many
• beuefits, that I thought the world and sin had lost their hold upon me for
ever. I never could have conceived that I should have acted the treacherous
part of which I have siuce been guilty. I could not have supposed that
there would ever have been a revival of those things which I had fain hoped
and believed were dead, and over wbich I had obtained the mastery for ever.
Whereas, notwithstanding all the light, and love, and indulgence, I have
sinned in spite of all. I have thus crucified the Lord of life and glory afresh,
and put Him to an open shame; and I now see no ground of hope for such a
rebel as I have proved myself."
.
Poor soul, couldst thou have bad greater indulgence and more blessed
familiarity with J "SUS, than that with which Peter was favoured? Yet see
you not the way in which he acted, aye, and the way in which every child
of God would act, if left to himself, and tempted in the same way? But,
as the sequel proves, this was no barrier to the love, and pity, and tenderness,_ and power of Jesus. He rides triumphantly over all these mountains
of sin and transgression.
There was aHother respect in which this grace of our dear Redeemer was
so m:u,ch the more magnified, and His determination to .save the more
blessedly shown. It was in that the sin of Peter involved others as well as
himself. He- says, "I go a fishing." We have already dwelt upon the
spirit and temper in which he said this-other six (making, with himself,
more than half the number of the disciples) immediately said, "We also go
with thee;" so that Peter was the means of ensnaring his fellow-disciples,
and in this respect became- guilty of that sin under which David groaned so
iritenseJy, "Deliver me fl'om blood-guiltiness, 0 God, thou God of my salYiltion." Personal sins are great; but relative sins, or sins which ensnare
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and involve others, are still greater. This was the sin of Peter, and the
pardon of which so much the more magnified the mercy and the love of a
precious Christ.
Here, for the present, we leave the subject. Dear reader, farewell.
1, Devonshire Buildings, Bedminster,
THE EDITOR.
Bristol, Sept. 18, 1860.

AN AGED DISCIPLE WEIGHED IN THE BALANCES OF
THE SANCTUARY.
" Ga/her not m!J soul with si1t1zers."-Psalm xxvi. 9.
LonD, wilt thou thrust me down to hell ?
With rebels must I ever dwellTLose enemies of thine?
Their company I don't love here,
Must I he herded with them there,
Enduring wrath divine?
In justice, I am well aware,
What's earned I well deserve to bear,
N or under it repine;
And though it is all awfnl case,
Hell by desert is my own place,
As wages due 'tis mini.

••

pains me now to hear their din,
IItWhat
must it be to be shut in

Where sin is in full sway?
This would be dreadful unto me;
The thought creates felt agony,
And fills me with dismay.
What, live for ever to deride
That suffering One that loved and died!
Is hell, then, such a place?
Lord Jesus Christ, to thee I cry,
To thee I look, do thou draw nigh,
Save me by sovereign grace.
Do not my thoughts towards thee turn?
But could I curse thee, dearest Lord,
For thee do not my bowels yearn ?
If thou should'st give me that reward,
Art not thou dear to me?
I by my sios have woo?
High thou art, Lord, in my esteem,
Pour out, I could not, wrath and spite,
Because, to save and to redeem,
Against thee, Lord; all must be right
All fulness dwells in thee.
Whate'er by thee is done.
My soul, Oil whom else caost thou stay
With enemies I could not rave,
But Jesus? He's the only way
Because I'm certain I should have
From wrath to endless rest;
Nothing beyoml my due;
Millions are with tbee now on high,
Oh no! I feel I must-I shouldWith them I thee would glorify,
In hell acknowledge thou art good,
For this I am in quest.
Immutable, and true.
Can I be lost ? No, dearest Lord,
The damn'd, I know, thy name defy,
For thou hast pledg'd thy holy word,
Blaspheming is their sole employ,
And wilt by tha,t abide;
And all they wish to know;
I shall thy face in glory see,
I never can do this I say,
And when I'm with and made like thee,
Though thou should'st cast my soul away
I shall be satisfied.
To everlasting woe.
My Ransomer, thy praise I'll sing,
Lord, do not drive my soul away
And heaven's unmeasured plains shall
With that blasphemous company,
ring,
Who rage, and rave, and roar:
With swelling melody;
I bope thou wilt not; this to me,
Redeem'd from death, sin, wrath, and men,
Poor worthless I shall there and then
A bell, an awful hell, would be,
If bell was nothing more.
Grace ever glorify.
T. C.
I T was a sweet observation of Luther,
"That for the most part when God set
him upon any special service for the
good of the Church, he was brought low
by some fit of sickness or other."
Surely, as. the lower the ebb, the higher

the tide; so the lower any descend in
humility, the higher they shall ascend
in honour and glory. The lower this
foundation of humility is laid, the highcr
shall the roof of honour be overlaid.B1·00!cS.
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CHRisT THE BELIEVER'S SANCTUARY.
To the Editor cif the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-If you Ihink the follow- people strike out their roots plentifully
ng Wednesday Evening Lecture, by the by the river; for they know where they
Rev. WM. LEACH, of Northampton; derive their sap, their nourishment, and
would strengthen your numerous readers support. "And shall not be careful in
in the one faith of Jesus Christ, you are the year of drought, neither shall cease
at liberty to make what use you please from yielding fruit." They shall not
be afraid of any external circumstances
of the same.
Yours very truly,
destroying the life of God in their souls.
NOI·thampton.
E. L.
I heard a minister say, that "it often
happens that some are laughed out of
"A .qlorious high th"one from the be.qin- their religion." Not where there is the
ning is the place cif ou,' sanctuary."- earnest reality.
A man cannot be
Jer. xvii. 12.
laughcd out of his religion when it is a
In the preceding part of the chapter vital principle. We may have our day
we have a beauliful and striking con- of adversity, but no external ch'cumtrast between the self-confident man stances, no fiery trials, no heat of perand the man who places his confidence secution, or anything that may appear
in the Lord. "Cursed be the man who to militate against the life of God within
trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his us, can ever destroy it, but only tend
arm, and whose heart departeth from to cause its increase, and make it more
the Lord." How many poor deluded manifest that the work is of God. But
creatures trust in men. The Roman to our text.
1st. VYHAT IS INTENDED llY THE
Catholics trust in their priests, saints,
and the Virgin Mary; but by so doing EXPRESSION, "THE PLACE 0,' CUR
they come under this curse. "And SANCTUARY:" It is doubtless an allumaketh flesh his arm.'" Flesh here sion to the temph· and tabernacle. But
denotes that which is feeble; for let the teulple and the tabernacle were only
but the Lord blow upon us, and we are shadows of good things to come, of
like the moth which consumeth away. which Christ was the substance. We
While some are not trusting. upon will take a twofold idea of the temple;
others, they rely on ,their strength, their as a sacred place, and an asylum of
own wisdom, and their own power. B~t retreat. First, as a sacred place. It
it is said concerning such, " He shall be was the meeting.place between God and
like the heath in the desert; or, as one His people; the place where God was
of our learned men have rendered it, pleased to reveal Himself to them. Is
"He shall be like the blasted tree," not Christ God's meeting-place? True,
Now, view the difference between those God met Israel in another place. at
whose confidence is' in the Lord. Sinai; but that meeting was a terrible
"Blessed is the man who trusteth in one to the Israelites. They were not
the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is." to touch the mount; they were not even
Here is hope and trust blended toge- to approach the place: but to keep
ther, for they are twin graces. Hope their distance. But this taught the
is the attendant of faith. The Lord is people the 'Ies.son ,that .they w.ere in
the object of our hope; and there is need of a Mediator. It 'IS so WIth the
none else we can trust in. as in the sinner; when God appears to him in
Lord. "He shall be as a tree planted His law, he- trembles and fears: for he
by the waters, and that spreadeth out sees that God is a .holy God, and himher roots by the river." Will not this self so unholy; and there appears an
language denote valuation, design, and infinite distance between him and Godcare? When we plant a tree we show and here he learns tIle need of one to
that we have a value for it; our doing come between God and him, even Christ
so implies intention; and also we shall the Mediator. Their distress implied a
care for its prosperity. What do we want of reconciliation j bnt when He
learn from this spiriluaHy? The Lord's met them in Lhe sanctuary, there He
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was reconciled. I consider its meaning
in two things. . In reference to us it
denotes a change of mind; once in
enmity, but now reconciled. In reference, however, to God, we view Him as
a Lawgiver; and as such, an atonement
was necessary to it legally. Again, the
sanctuary was the place where God
revealed Himself to the people. Hence
David prays, that" I may see t.hy power
and glory, so as 1 have seen Thee in
the sanctuary." Would you see t.he
power and glory of God, you must see
Him in the person of Jesus Christ; for
God's power is a destroying power out
of Him: but God's power, reflected
through this medium, is a saving power.
It is the glory of God's grace in the
salvation of His people; and nowhere
does He appear so glorious. Take the
sanctuary, III the second place, as an
asylum. We find in the history of England, that there 'were places where poor
criminals and fugitives could find safety.
The altars were for the protection of,
the Israelites. The altar had four horns
(at the corners), and these horns were
spriukled with blood; and when the
. poor Israelite sough~, pi'otection, he took
hold of the horns of the altar, where
there stood the high priest, who was
sure to look with pity and compassion
upon him. There is something very
beautiful in this figure. Where do we
find safety but in the horns of the altar,
and owning the atoning sacrifice of the
Lord Jesus Christ. Likewise by His
intercession we have ,safety; by His
blood and intercession. Paul, speaking
of this, savs, "Wherefore He is able to
save unto "the uttermost all that come
uuto God by Him." Here the poor
sinner flies to get away from the avenger.
He comes and lays hold of the altar;
and the hi&h priest knowing his helpless
state, pleadS for him: and hence He is
"able to save nnto the uttermost," No
matter to what lengths he has gone,
"seeing He ever liveth to make intercession for all who come unto God by
Him." Here, then, is ample protection
and safety, where Satan cannot deprive
you of that refuge j so that, let the law
present its claims, and Satan try to drive
the sinner away, he will but keep closer
to the altar" The terrors of law and of God,
With him can have nothinti to do;
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His Saviour's obedience and blood
Hide all his transgressions from
view."
We will pass on and observe THE
DESCRIPTIO:l< GIVEN., "A glorious high
throne." Of course, as we have afplied
the former part to Christ, we wil give
this interpretation also; and I think we
shall not be doing wrong in so appropriating it. The throne ilhows two
things; first, the Majesty of Christ. A
throue is the place for petitiouing.
Here, then, we see something of the
utility of the throne. When her Majesty's subjects desire redress, a petition is
sent, to be presented to her throne.
Has there been a cry gone up to the
Lord from your hearts for His guidance,
help, and comfort? How desirable it is
that the soul should be in a lively,
happy, anil comfortable state! There
is 'nothing like this-:constant applica-.
tion to, and frequent intercourse with
Him, which will make us spiritually;
rich. It is "a hiRh throne;" which
might refer to the supremacy of Jesus
Christ.: high, and lifted up above all
others. But it is a high throne spiritually. I like high things; I like high
doctrines; I like to live on high: and I
trust, if it is the will of God, to live
higher and higher still. Then see the
character of the blessings that are de- .
noted by its being a high throne.
Heavenly blessings, set up in heaven.
"A glorious high throne." Not merely
a high, but "a glorious high throne.";
It is so in its establishment. It would
not be a glorious high'throne to sinners
if it was not established in mercy; but
seeing it is mercy's throne, it is a glorious one to them. It is a glorious one
on account of Him who occupies it, and
because of the influences imparted from
that throne. If you get to that throne,
you will bring away some of its glories;
it will manifest it in the spirit of yonr
conversation. The disciples were taken
knowledg y of that they had heen with
Jesus. I like, to take knowledge of
God's people' by their having been with
Jesus; and an intercourse with thern
will prove eX<1eedingly profitable to us.
Then, .it is a glorious hiRh throne from
the heginning. It was so to Adam, and
to Noah, and Abraham, and the rest or
I.he patriarchs; and is still so to us,
for" He is the same yesterday, to-day,
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'~~d for ever:" and you will find that

God has Dfi\'er made any medium of
access bllt by Jesus Christ. All were
brought to approach God in this way;
and if we wish to do the same, we
cannot do so in any other way.
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"A glorious high throne from the
beginning is the place of our sanctuary."
These are truths to be tasted, to be
handled, and experienced; and in experiencing them we shall have some sense
of their value.

A SOLEMN WARNING TO PROFESSORS.
A POOR old man named T-- had been I "This, at any rate, is the time to test
r!lgularly attending my cottage readings, what foundation you are resting on."
when they were commenced (about two
He then said,
vears ago): it always made my heart "'Go worship at Immanuel's feet,
leap to see him take his seat in his own
See in His face wbat wonders meet;
settle corner near the fire, and when the
Earth is too nalTOW to express,
llieeting was over I always stayed to
His worth, His glory, or His grace.
have a parting word with (as I thonght)
The whole creation can afford
the dear old pilgrim.
Bnt some faint shadowil of my' Lord;
. "Well, T--, how are you to.night P"
Nature to make His glories known,
I wonld say.
Must mingle beauties not her o~n.'''
. "Why, sir," was his general reply,
I do not remember more of this visit;
"I trust my spiritual strength is renewed, and I thought it would he before bnt about the next day, as I came to
1 came."
.
see him, his friends told me that he had
_ "What made you think your spiritual been in a terrible passion all the mornstrength would be renewed to.night P" ing, charging them with drinking his
" Hecanse, sir, just as I was thinking brandy, &c. I went up stairs and spoke
about coming the Lord gave me a to him as usual.
H How are you to.day P"
w<Jrd."
" Well, sir, I trust my spiritual
"What word P" Of course it was
always different, but sweet and appro- stren~th is renewed."
H Now T--" I said
solemnly "I'
priate. I remember one he mentioned,
" He btOu~ht me into his banquetting. cannot ~nderst;nd you: They 'have
house, ana His banner over me was been telling me down stairs that you
have been in a passion, and you say that
love."
Some time ago, however, 1 lost my yonr spiritual strength is renewed. You
deli~ht in his presence, and my confi. must be deluded! I know what it is
dence in his profession, from the news to be irritahle, and I also know that
having reached me that he had lately when :flesh ~ains ground in any way,
sold a house, and yet was in the receipt o£ that the spiritual strength is rather lost
parish pay. Still he came to the meet- than renewed."
'"
He did not talk mucb, but I ;read and
mg, and we generally had a word or two
at the close of it; and oftentimes, I prayed with him that God would search
confess, I was led to believe either. that him, and reveal to him his real state. .
Last Thursday evening as we were
the report was false, or that he was a
child of God in error, and not a hypo· going to hold an open.air service a young·
woman brought me a request from him,
irrite.
About three weeks ago he was taken that we would have a special prayerseriously ill; of course, immediately I meeting for him, for he had deceived
heard of it I went to see him. He was me, and deceived himself, and he was
certainly very ill, and the doctor gave more going to hell than he was to !leaven.
no hopes of his recovery. I said, "How The young woman also told me that his
distress and cries were such that no one
is it with your soul now P" .
" I hope my spiritual strength IS re- scarcely could stay in the room.
After ·the serv'ice, about eight o'clock,
newed."
\
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Igive vent to his

we prayed for him; I felt 'deeply the
awful position in which he stood-dying
fast, and, by his own confession, on the
way to hell; and, whether from natural
feeling or spiritual influence, I cannot
tell, but I WilS enabled to wrestle with
God for mercy on his behalf.
I called to see him after, hut he appeared to be very weary, and I did not
much question him. On the next day
(Friday) I heard from his landlady that
about eight o'clock on the preceding
night. he had become very quiet., and,
professed to have fouud peace. I knew
nothing was too hard for the Lord, and
could but thank Him for the hope that
He had heard and answered our prayers.
I saw him in the evening; his voice
. was very mufffed, and I could' not understand what he said. I begged him
to say yes or no, and then I should
know what. he meant.
" Do .vou. feel that your sins are pardoned?"
"Can't say that."
"Do I rightly understand that you do
not feel your sins lire pardoned ?"
He shook his head, and said, "No."
Thh is :Ill I clln say from persolllll
observation. I called on Saturday morning, but, as one of oUr city missionaries
was with him, I did not stay. In the
evenIng, as I was going to our prayermeeting at the wooden church, a message
came that he wished to see me, but as
I did not anticipate so speedy a change,
I did not give np my intention of going
to the prayer-meetin~, and promised to
see the poor man early in the morning.
About eight o'clock, however, the message was brought that ·he was gone. I
went to his friends, and one I found was
full of hopes that he was gone to rest,
because in answer to a queRtion twice
repeat.ed during the night, "Are you
happy?" he said, "Yes." But the
others were very silent. He had confessed to them such continual deceit;
going into other rooms and taking money
out of the pockets; and just. because,
when offended, he did not choose to

passion in words, thit.'
he had cut up the wearing apparei of
those living with him, and sat by, not only
hearing" others suspected and blamed,
but givillg" sentence himself that they
ought to be pnnished.
As to his being happy, or saying he
was happy at the last, although it may
satisfy those who vainly hope that
nearly everybody goes to heaven, it will
not satisfy a child of God jealous for his
Master's glory; his intellect was, of
course, weak, and Satan knows well how
to blind his slaves.
As to the peace he obtained whilst we
were praying, I must say, that if his
after-life had given evidence of it,' I
should have hoped that our gracious
God had visited him in mercy; but as
he told me he could not feel his sins
were pardoned, and did not appear to
be exercised about it, I conclude that it
was an effort of nature, thinking we
were prllying for him gave comfort, and
not the lInswer to our prllyer.
And liS to the fear and distress which
he felt on Thursday, we know that poor
Judas" repented himself," and yet was
lost; if he had been wrung with agony
on account of the dishonour which he
had brought upon the cause of Jesus, it
would hllve been different; but the bare
fear of going to hell is nothing to build
our hopes upon.
. For my own part, I feel it is a solemn
warning. If knowledge of Scripture
truth and Scripture expressions would
save, be bad plept.;; if attendance at a
place of worship was of any avail, he
was IUOSt re/{ular; if an outside mora,llty
and apparently consistent walk and conver5alion could deceiVIl the heartsearching God, then he would have hope;
but the secret sins, the hidden love of
revenge, and all the evil-the allowed,
unjudged evil-of his heart was all
known to God. Reader, may you and
I never have the hand-writing against
us, "Thou art weighed in the balance
and found wanting."
Bristol.
H. W.

That state is BUYely best which keeps
you dependent on God, and thankful (0
Him; and so you shall find it in the
end. Reader, trust thou in the Father
of all mercie~, and the God of all com-

fort, for every supply. Independent
Adam, and the independent prodigal,
came b"th to bankl'Uptcy and beggary;
therefore trade thou with thestock ofGod,
and thou shalt never fail.-Huntington.
U
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THE SCHOOLBOY'S RETURN; OR:1 THE· PARTING WO:RD~
REMEMBER ME r
THE holidays were long-too long-and I'
my boy had become restless and unruly.
~lay, like everything else, has its day;
and the loss of a regular course of occupation will tell upon the heart and conduct even of a child. You may seek
to occupy, and interest, and amuse;
still, after all, it is neither one thing
nor,the other. You want him to have
relaxation. You want home to be
home, and school to be school. The
~acation you wish really to be a holiday. Still, as I have said, the holidays
were too long; and, after going the
, round again and again of amusement,
he became listless and weary. At
times he would express a wish to be at
.,school again. This I overheard, and
felt it to be childlike.
At length, however, he hecame
boisterous with the servants, alld un,: amiable with his brothers and sisters.
.He took advantage of my temporary
,absenee, and was guilty of some two or
three acts which I could' not possibly
])ass' by unheeded. I strove to show
,him the impropri,ety of his conduct, and
urged, in particular, the speedy ter·mination of his holidays, and his again
ueing separated from his home, with all
'that he held near and dear. All was
'Without effect. He pouted his lips, and
'Was exceedingly pert, going so far' as
ID say, "He did not care."
"
Al'gumen t. I found to be in vain;
apPeals were equally in vain:, His
conduct had now' assumed that of defi:ance. I durst not pass it by.' If he
got the mastery once, that mastery I
knew he would maintain, and the evil
influence would possess my other child~en. I' felt I must chastise. him.
With a cord I laid u,pon him sundry
stripes; those stripes made a slight
impression upon his back and shoulders,
but they cut d~ep into my very heart;
so much so that I was completely unmanned. A sight of this seemed to do
tenfold more in bringing the child I to
repentance and a plea for forgiven~ss
I thail the stripes.
]t was the' wound, he
, had inflicted upon me that touched his
heart, and brought him to tears, and

not the pain which the c'ord had put
him to.
"'Tis love that breaks the bone."
Time passed 011 until the day before
he was to take his departure. That day
he was sick. I knew why. He felt
his disobedience; he knew his severance from home again was at hand,
and he sorrowed at heart. He ate
nothing, or next to nothing, all day;
his head ached; but I felt sure that, of
the two, his heart ached most. He
wished to go to bed, and there lay the
greater part of the day. Poor fellow!
my bowels yearned over him, alld I
felt half disposed to wish I had no
children, that I might be saved these
acute feelings.
On the morrow we set out; alld, inasmuch as he had his parents with him,
he was most cheerful the whole journey•
He had yet two .days before he finally
wellt to school, and, durillg that time,
had another little brother to see, and
much to interest and amuse.
J
At length the parting hour arrived.
He bad taken leave of his mother, and,
as I was taking him to the .railwaystation in a cab, he suddenly looked up,
and with a tone and look I sball never
forget while Reason retains her seat,
said, " Give my love to mamma, and tell
her to REMEMBJ>R ~fE!" Oh! that .appeal'; oh! that "Remember me j" and
after, too, what had so recently occurred, it pierced like 'an arrow to my
heart. It seemed to harrow. up my
'Very soul. ," Remember me f'.~
Instantly Ill)' thoughts were, carried from
the busy, bustling, uoisy London, to
the summit of Calvary, and there in a
momeut was pictured before me that
wondrous scene of·nelJ.rly two thousand
years ago. Bet~een two thieves my
Lord and Saviour huug; and, 'mid the
jeers and .tae. scoffings of those guilty
gazers, I. beheld. a mighty change suddenly pass over the countenance of one
of the malefactors. Smitten. to the
very heart'slcore by ,,aim whose sacred
province it is to cOllvince of sin, he
is of a sudden awakened to a con-
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sciousness of his sin, his guiltiness. He
turns, he rebukes his fellow-sufferer
with, " We indeed suffer justly, but this
man hath done nothing amiss." Then
with plaintive look and bleeding heart,
he cries, "Lord, remember me when
thou cornest into thy kingdom." "Remember me-even ME, poor, vile, guilty
as I am; Lord, remember me, 'even
ME." Oh! the power of that word. Oh!
the condescension, the grace, the love
of that precious Saviour, as, turning to
that previous railer, he exclaims, and
that without censure or reproachwithout seeking for promise or ~enance,
"Verily I say unto thee, To-day shalt
thou be with me'in paradise."
Thus I mused, and as I pressed IIl:Y
little one to my heart, again he looked
up, and again he exclaimed, "Give
my love to mamma,' and tell her to
remember me j and YOU 'remember me,
papa." My heart was broken before;
this second appeal completed the work.
I was like 'Joseph of old. Fain would
J have" sought where to weep." But,
thought I, "if these are my feelings,
these my deep, deep emotions, poor,
frail, constantly erring, sinful, shortsighted creature as I am, what must
God my Father feel? He who is the
Author, the J mplanter of these feelings; He, of whom it is said, " Like as
a father pitieth His children,' so the
Lord pitieth them that fear Him: He
whose language is, "Is Ephraim my

dear son? is he It pleasant child? for
since I spake against him, I rlo earnestly
remember him still. My bowels are
troubled for him. I will surely have
mercy upon him, saith the Lord." He
who hath said, " How shall I give thee
up, Ephraim? how shall I deliver thee,
Israel? how shall I make thee as
Admah? how shall J set thee as Zeboim? mine heart is turned within me,
my repentings are kinuh,d togethex;.
I will not execute the fierceness of mine
anger, I will not return to destroy
Ephraim: for I am God, and not man;
the Holy One in the midst of thee: and
I will not enter into the city" (Has. xi.
8, 9). And again, "What man is there
of you, whom if his son ask bread, will
he give him a stone? Or if he ask a
fish, will he give him a serpent? If ye
then, being evil, know how to give
goo,d gifts unto your children,. ho~
much more shall your FathetwhlCh IS
in heaven give good things to them
that ask Him" (Matt. vii. 9-11).
Oh, reader, I shall never forget that
dear child's" Remember me;" and, if [
(poor sinful worm of the dust as I am)
cannot forget, do' you think that God,
even our own God, call forget or overlook or be indifferen t to the trickling
tear or the plaintive plea of every poor
sensible sinner's
" REMEMBER ME?"

JONATIlAN.

THE PHARISEE.
HE stood by himself, all alone in his
pride,
With his heart and his knee unbending;
For he felt not his need of the Crucified,
To save him from woes never-ending.
He stood by himself, with a lofty brow,
And the boast of a sinless perfection;
On what he had don!.', and on what he
, would do,
Ereeti!lg a claim for protection. ,
He stood by himself-great Redeemer,
unknown
"
, Was the work of Thy free intercession;
He was rich-so he needed no Lamb to
atone,
'
He was whole-so despised the Physician.

He stood by himself, with no advocate
near;

Such in Zion shall not stand thus only;
For when at the bar of the Judge they
appear,
They will find themselves equally
lonely.
Then trembling in this their dark hour
of need,
i
When the Judge ,says, "I knew you,?
.

no, never!"

./, .

In vain their long scroll of their worIts'
they will plead,
They'll be banished His presence f~r
ever.
-"-Extracted from ,an Old Magazine.
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THE TEMPTATION OF CHRIST IN THE WILDERNESS.
A FEW THOUGHTS ON MATT. IV. 1-11.
(Continu.edfrom page 414.)
WE come, then, to the second tempta-I parallelism between Satan's second
tion: " Then tke devil taketh Him up word to Jesus, "Cast thyself down"
into the holy city, ,and setteth Him on a (a temptation to presumption) and his
pinnacle of the temple, and saith unto, second word to Eve, " Ye shall not
If thou be the Son of God, cast thyself surely die," which must, like the former,
down: for it is written, He shall give be tak~n in connexion with the fact,
His angels charge concerning thee: and that she saw that the tree was" pleasant
in their hands they shall bear thee up, to the eye," thus involving a similar aplest at allY time thou dash thy foot peal to "the lust of the eyes." But
against a stone.. "
It was shown in how, it may be asked, does Satan's sugregard to the' first temptation, that gestion to Jesus, "Cast thyself down,"
Satan's .object, at least his subordinate involve any appeal to " the lust of the
object, in framing it as he did, was to eyes?" There is confessedly a difficulty
make Jesus maltifest the ll'ue nature of herc, and one which has, with some
His Somhip, but that this, as well as commentators, weighed so heavily that,
his main design, was defeate~l, the while allowing the existence of the
Saviour taking His' stand upon man- general parallelism, they have felt conhGod-without discovering whether He strained to adopt St. Luke's order of
himself was or was nQt more than man. the temptations j thus making the last
Thus baffle.d, and still in doubt upon temptation addtess itself to "the lust
this point., Satan rEmews his attempt, of the eyes," and this second temptaand ,@pens thi,s second temptation with tion rather to "the pride of life."
(the Si\me insinuation against the Divine This expedient, however, I am not at
iVeracity in the voice from heaven, all prepared to fall in with j 'not only
.f.< This is my beloved Son," which he
because it is a departure from the true
·used so successfully in Eden; saying. order, but also be;cause the last tempta,once more, "If thou be the Son Of'1 tion seems to me to be most obviously
'God" .cast thyself down."
an appeal to "the pride of life," or the
In trac,ing the parallelism, howevcr, passion,of ambition and worldly glory.
,·which I have. pointed out as existing I Besides, though not indeed obvious at
.between ,the temptation of Christ and 11 first sight, I nevertheless think that the
-the temp.tati.on of our first parents- parallelism holds good here as truly as
.both .of .which exactly correspond with! in regard to the other temptatio·ns. We
:too apostl~.John's analysis of Rin into' must remember that, though" the lust
." the lust qf the flesh, and the lust of of the eyes" exists in ourselves, it is
the eyes, and the pride of life, "-the for the most part fed through the eyes
,·least ob\'i'fl/lfl point in 'the parallelism' Of otherR. 'It is not, for example, nearly
;').In.doubt~dlyhas reference !o the pl'e- so much to gratify their own eyes that
.sent temptation. How closely the first the votaries of fashion spend so large a
'.temptatIon, which we have been con- por.tion of their time and money in rich
. sidering, apd in which the suggestion' attire, as that they hope it will render
-of the tempter i that our Lord should them objects of admiration in the eyes
.command ,s,tones to be made bread for of others. It is not merely to gratify
,the purpose of satisfying His hunger, t:heir own tastes that the rich and great
.,IlJ;ls:wers'10 his first word te Eve, "Yea, have their "eeiled houses" so sumph.ath God said, Ye shall not eat of every tuously furnished, the.ir troops of sertree of the garden?" need hardly be vants, and their splendid equipages;
pointed out; nor, further, how this but because, for the most part, they
'word, taken in connexion with the fact have no other, ~o better claim upon
~4at " the woman saw that the tree was the homage and respect of their feJIowg,OQd for food," involved an appeal to men. No;" the lust of the eyes," 'I
"1 the lust Qf t/le flesh." . And eC(ually repeat, exists.in ourselves, but the altar
r,l'lin, ~.1 t4is sepond temptation, IS the, of its idolatry, befure which all. its
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sacrifices are laid, are the eyes, of other~., ever thou shalt need it ?--:-th~n P/f,t Him
Now, when Satan would have had our to the test, show me that thy cOllfiderrce
Lord cast himself down from the pin- is not misplaced; and instead of wait~
nacle of the temple, we must bear in ing and hungering here in the wildermind that, be that" pinll'acle" what it ness, cast thyself down from the pinmay,-whether " Herod's royal portico, nacle of the temple, in the sight' of all
overhanging the valley of Kedron," as the people, so shall they ap'd I be alike
ALFORD thinks, or, as WanDswoRTH conslrained to acknowledge that thou
maintains, "the apex of the tympanum art indeed the Son of God. ' For' is it not
of the temple," it was doubtless some written, He shall give His angels charge
eminence from which a person thereon concerning thee: and in their hands
standing would be visible if not 'audible they shall bear thee up, lest at any time
to a l!\rge concourse of people below. thou dash thy foot against a stone?' "
~ence, as OLSHA USEN correctly observes,
Mark, in this quotation of Scripture,
"The point of the second temptation the vile hypocrisy of Satan. In what
lies in the thought of parading the gift visible form he first appeared to our
of working miracles." "Cast thyself Lord we are not informed. Some have
down," that is to say, "Spring down supposed that he came in the form and
from this pinnacle, as if thou camest semblance of a venerable hermit, somi!
down from heaven, and thus announce as a d;)ctor of the law, and some again
'thyself with becoming dignity." And as a celestial messenger. But whatever
thus we may, I think, discover" the may have been his outward form, itis at
lust of tile eyes" in this temptation a~ least certain that he here assumes the
truly as in either of those instances of moral disguise of an angel of light. He
ostentatious display and worldly vanity' surrounds himself as it were with holy
to which I have alluded.'
things; he conducts Jesus into the holy
But to return from this digression. city, places Him on a pinnacle of the
If Satan had failed in his first tempta. holy temple, and even encourages Him
tion in other respects, he had not at by God's holy word. Yet his object is
,least failed to learn that the weapon altogether unholy; he turns these holy
with which Christ hau so successfullv things to an imholy use,he would cast
resisted Ihim was" the sword of the Jesus from the height of the holy temSpirit j" and he now, therefore, like a pIe into the depth of his own hell, and
bold and determined combatant, closes he wrests God's holy 'word for the purwith Him, and erdeavours to wrest it pose of destroying His holy child.
from His grasp. Hence he does not, Well does Jesus say of him, " He was
as on the former occasion, simply offer a murderer from' the beginning, and
a suggestion, but pretends to support it abode not in the truth, because there is
by a quotation from Scripture! "Cast no truth in hini." Even when he
thyself down, 'for it is written, He shall speaks God's words they become a lie
giv.e His angels charge concerning on his false lips; "for he is a liar, and
thee: and it! their hands they shall the father of it."
,
bear thee up, lest at allY time thou dash • Mark, again, Satan's boldness. The
thy foot against a stone." Well may very psalm he quotes, the 91~t, is emgood Bishop HALL exclaim, " What is phatically faith's defence' against his
this I see? Satan himself with a Bible OWIl hellish might; by which doubtless,
under his arm, and a text in his mouth?" in times past, his kingdom ha'd agaLn
Yes, beloved, so true is the old proverb, and again been shaken; and yet he
that" the devil can quote Scripture dares in his l1}alice ilnd pr'esumption to
when it suits his purpose." It is !lo6 turn this wel,l-known promise of i!'ngelthough he had said, " Dost thou intend protection for inoPtal man, to the
to abide so strictly by what is written? destruction of this wonderful Son of
Is thy faith in God so firm and unshak- man, ~hb
this conflict will assume
able ?-then I know yet another word to be nothing more. And thus, while
that will suit thee well. Dost thou, 'in hi.s first temptation Satan displayed
strOl~g in faitb, rely implicitly upon the a serpent-like cunning" in this his lionhelp of thy God, even as a Illan? Art like, boldness is equally discernible.
thou so assured of His assistance when- Happily both are in vain i and what is

in
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truly remarkable is, that the very Psalm
he quotes, yea, the very words that follow those he uttered, contain a prophecy of Christ's victory and his defeat.
Thou wert right, 0 tempter, to apply
this promise to Jesus; for to Him, as
the Head of His Church and people, it
peculiarly belongs. He was the special
objectof angelic care; angels delighted
to minister unto Him; and doubtless
hanst thou instead of merely saying,
" Cast thyself down," endeavoured thyself to cast Him down, angels had outstretched their ready arms and bome
Him down as gladly from the pinnacle
of the temple, as they did afterwards
bear Him up with shouts of triumph to
His father's throne. But why didst
thou not, bold tempter, finish the quotation? What says the following verse?
"Thou shall tread upon the lion and
adder; the young lion and the dragon
shalt thou trample under feet." Ah,
Satan! does not this verse concern thee
as truly as the preceding one concerned
Jesus? Is it not also a blessed promise
.and a glorious prophecy, that though
thou art bold as a lion, God's blessed
Son shall" tread" upon thee, as victors
tread upon their vanquished enemies;
and though thou hast all the cunning of
the serpent, He shall "trample thee
under His feet," a crushed and writhing
worm? But mark, once more, Satan's
dishonesty in this quotation. The
Psalmist had said, "He shall give His
angels charge concern in!\" thee, to keep
thee in all thy ways." But these latter
words, so important as qualifying the
whole promise, are by Satan dishonestly
omitted. The justness of this accusation, though it has been made from the
earliest times, has indeed of late been
called in question. "This remark,"
says the saintly ·MONOD, "seems to me
subtle; it would seem also that if it
were well founded, Jesus would have
answered by re-establishing in its inte·
.. gority the mutilated text." And so ~Iso
Mr. RYLE observl!!l," Perhaps more has
been made of the omission than is quite
warrantable." ~. But I think otherwise;
for not only, as I shall presently show,
does the fact;_ if'fact it be, that Satan
mutilated the passage make our Lord's
reply additionally instructive, but as
that truly great commentator STIER
well says, to ignore this omission is
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"most unjustifiably to press down the
everywhere profound word of Scripture
to the narrow limits of human speech."
No, beloved; I believe that Satan
did not without a meaning omit the
words "in all thy ways," but that he
intended to hide from Jesus the solemn
truth, that we can rely upon God's providential help only so long as we continue in God's way.
Let us see, however, how our blessed
Lord meets this temptation. "Jesus
saith unto him, It is written again, 1'ho.J.
shalt not tempt the Lord thy God." At
the first he met Satan with the simple
word-" It is written."
But Satan
endeavoured, as I have said, to wrest
this from Him. Jesus, however, does
not yield up this trusty weapon, or betake him to another; He rather exhibits a furthm' power in it-" It is written
again." Satan mutilated and misapplied the word of God, but Jesus does
not stay to re-establish the integrity of
the text; He does not proceed to sho w
how Satan had wrested its true meaning; He has a readier expedient at
hand-,.-lt is written again! See, bere,
how our great Forerunner in all that
He says and does sets an example for
His followers; how He places Himself.
in their circumstances, and condescends
to their weaknesses. It is sometimes
very difficult, and to the unlearned impossible, to rescue from an adversary
some particular passage of Scripture
which he has wrested and abused; bnt
the Scripture contains within itself a
power of self-"ectification, which, if we
have hut the word dwelling in us richly
in all wisdom, we can at .all times use;
- " It is written AO /UN." This" again "
must not be understood as though one
passage contradicted anot4er, rightly
understood, for the word of God is ever
at unity in itself, but that if two passages seem to contradict' each other, we
may be sure that one of them is not
rightly, understood, and that we must
in all such cases interpret the !emt
plain of the hyo, so that it shall harmonize with the most plain. ThuB this
saying" It is writt!,!ll again," is for ever
the true defence, against, and reply to,
everyone-sided perversion of a saying
of Scripture•. Does the Romanist, for
example, put a literal sense upon that
plainly figurative expression of Christ,
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This is my body" '(Matt. xxvi. 26), 'only doing what those holy men did
in order that it may seem to favour his whose example we are called upon to
dogma of trausllbstantiation? we must foll~w. "0, how I love thy law! it
reply, "It is written again-I am the; is my meditation all the day .... Mine
door" (John x. 9). Or does the. eyes prevent the night-watches, that I
Socinian, i~ his "mean thoughts of I may meditate in thy word .•.. At, midChrist," quote the words, "My Father I night I will rise to give thanks unto
is greater than I" {iTolm xiv. 28)? we I thee, becau~e of'thy righteous judgmust meet him by saying" "It is writ. ' ments" (Psm. cxix. 62,97, 148). This is
ten again,.-I and my Father are one" only copying the example given usby
(John x. 30). Or does the Unive"salist our forefathers, even in the days of the
endeavour to bolster up his seductive wilderness and of martyrdom; those
error by that sublime oracle-" That old witnesses, respecting whom it has
in the dispeusation of the fulness of been said, that if the Bible should ever
times he might gather together in OTie be lost, the combined recollections of a
all things in Christ, both which are in few amongst them would suffice to write
heaven, and whic\l.are on earth.; even it out again from the beginning to the
in Him" (Epl). J. 10)?
We must end. What then, 0 my God, is the
remember thstfrom the mouth of the state into which we have"fallen J What
ascended Saviour, It is written again, ignorance of tbe Scriptures amongst
- " But the feadul, and unbelieving, our people! what ignorance of the
and the abominable, and murderel;s,Scriptures amongst our pastors! Lord!
and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and Restore to us the former days."
idolato,rs, and all liars, shall have their
But to proceed., "Thou shalt not
part in the lake whicH bUl'neth with fire tempt the Lord thy God:" The word
and brimstone: which is the second "tempt" is used in Scripture in two
death" (Rev. xxi. 8). Or; once more, different senses: (1.) to tempt to e\'jl,
does the Arminian, wishing to exalt the as when it is said in the text, " Then was
freedom of man's will at the expense of .Jesus led up of the Spirit into the wilderthe sovereignty of God's grace, tell us ness to be tempted of the devil;" but (2.)
it is written, "Ye wilt not com/l unto in,otherpassages the word bears the sense
me that ye might have life " (John v. of "try," "or puttothetestj" thusitis
40) ?. we 1,lave' but to answer, It is said (Gen. xxii. 1), "And it came to
written again-" No man can come unto pass after these things that God did
me except the Father which hath sent tempt Abraham;" that is, put his faith
me draw him" (John vi. 44). Thus, to the test. And so .st. James writes
as MONOD has well said, "The Scrip- (i. 2, 3), "My brethren, count it all
tu.res must be for yOll an arsenal, so joy when ye fall into divers temptations
well explored that you can immediately (or trials,-) knowirg that tbe trying 'of
lay your hand upon the weapon you your faith worketh patience." Now
want for your defence; or a dispensary, when it is said, t'Thou shalt not tempt
so well ordered tbat you can find im- the Lord thy God," ,it is obvious that
mediately the exact remedy for your the word cannot be used in the former
disease. You cannot constantly have of ~bese senses, "for God cannot be
your Bible before your eyes; you must tempted with evil" (James i. 13):' it
therefore carry it about in your heart, follows therefore that to tempt God is
if you wish that it should never fail to try or put Him to the. proof. This
you." But in order to that, what a study may be done. in various ways. We do
of the Scriptures-what constant read- it, for example, w1,len we unbelievingly
ing-what deep meditation!
Well, require some seJl~ible 'proof of the truth
this is only what God has Himself pre- of God's promise, or the reality of His
scribed to us: "Blessed is the man grace !lnd power: so the Israelites
whose delight is in the law of the Lord, agaitJ. and again tempted God in the
and in Hjs law doth he meditate day desert (Psm. lxxviii. 17-20, 40-56).
and night!" "This book of the law We do it, again, whell: we wilfully exshall not depart out of thy mouth, but pose ourselves to. da~gers from which
thou shalt meditate therein day and we can be delivered only' by an extranight" (Psm. i. 2; J os. i. 8). This is ordinary interposition of Divine provi•j
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dence. Or, once more, we do it when Satan disguise himself, or pretend any
we sin with a high hand, as if \'fe would ignorance or disbelief of the dignity of
see whether the Most High really had his heavenly adversary. But, as it
the will and the power to punish us as He were, face to face, with visors raised
has threatened to do. But it is in the .and shields displayed, the mighty comsecond way that Satan would h~re have batants meet in the last struggle. The
Jesus "tempt the Lord his God." one crying out in effect, " I know thee
"Cast thyself down from this giddy who thou art-the Holy One of God,."
eminence," he says, "relying on God's and the other responding in all the
promise of angel.protection." "Satan majesty of divine command. "Get thee
had formerly," says CAL'fIN," attempted hence, Satan." The question arises
to drive Christ to despair, because He then, By what means \'Vas Satan thus
was destitute of food, and of the ordi- enlightened? What was there in this
nary means of life. .Now he exhorts temptation, or rather in Christ's mode
Him to indulge a foolish and vain con- of repelling it, that revealed to him the
fidence-to neglect the means which Divinity and Messiahship of the Son of
are in His power-to throw Himself, God? Ah, methinksit was that in this
without n~cessity, into manifest danger, word-" Thon shalt not tempt the Lord
and, as we might say, to overleap all thy God," there escaped the ray of
bounds." But to neglect the means the speaker's divine glory which flashed
which God himself has placed within its splendour in the eyes of the baffled
our reach, aud unwarrantably to pre- tempter; for not only did it repel
sume on the grace and power of God, effectually the temptation as oifered to
is as absurd as it would be for a man Jesus, on tbe one hand; but at the
before commencing a difficult piece of same time it contained a tremendous,
work-to cut off his right hand. This though covert rebuke to Satan himself.
is not faith, but presumption; in other }'or was not Satan in the permitted
words, it is to tempt God by subjecting abuse of his once arch-angelic powers,
His promises to an unfair trial. "Un- in the il.lfatuation of his hate and malice,
called reformers, daring enthusiasts, even then verily and indeed tempting
even actual miracle-workers of their· tlte Lord his God ? Yes, Satan, this
own will and for their own honour, ha\'e solemn word is at once Christ's defence
all fallen into this sin, because they against sin and thy conviction of sin;
have forgotten the word of the Master tremble vile tempter, for thou canst
spoken here in faith and obedience. still tremble if thou canst not repentAnd what if in the eyes of men they tremble at the God.like rebuke, " THOU
have prospered at first in their airy shalt not tempt the Lord thy God."
way; it is not because angels have And see how, even as thou didst, withborne them up, but that the prince out authority, alter and mutilate the
of darkness (who would, it may be, sacred Word, the Lord of His divine
have carried the Lord also in safety authority. alters the "Ye shall not
down, even as be had lifted Him up), tempt" (Deut. vi. 16,) of Moses, into
yet only to their final fall into the "Thou shalt not tempt the Lord tby
abyss."
God," in order that it may have an
Such, beloved, is the meaning which individual application to thyself.
seems to lie on the surface of our Lord's
Now does the evil one begin finally
answer to Satan'ssecond temptation; but to understand that in this man he has
if we rest in this, true and important as it in fact to do with tke Lord h.is God.
is, we shall have failed to sound the Now does he begin to cry, like Bala1'm,
depths of this profound, tho~gh appa- ,. How shall I curse whom God hath
rendy simple, word. It is surely a re· not cursed? or how shall I defy whom
markable and significant fact, as we the Lord hath not defied?" Alld now,
shall find by an~ by, that after tltis therefore, does he shift altogether the
second temptation, Satan stands no longer ground of his temptation; gathering all
in any doubt as to the nat.ure of Christ's his might and greatness for one last
Son..hip. No more do we hear the decisive temptation-a temptation based
twice-repeated challenge, "If thou be on the admission that Jesus is indeed
the Son of God." No longer does all that He claims-all tbat, from the
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opened heavens, He was before proclaimed to be.
But I musl, not neglect to point out
our own individual liability to this
temptation of the' evil one,'as well as to
the former temptation which we havllt
considered. For to the weak and sinful
mem bers, as well as to the strong and
sinless Head, does Satan often times
say, "Cast thyself down i" even as we
have seen, he says, "Command that
these stones be made bread." And
this temptation, moreover, like the
former, has both a t,mporal and a
~piritual aspect.
The believer is, it may be, exposed
to some carnal temptation, "For the
flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and tbe
Spirit against the flesh; and these are
contrary the one to the otber; so tbat
ye cannot do tbe things tbat ye won'd"
(Gal. v. 17). Satan would tempt him
to "use his liberty for an occasion to
the flesh." He tries to palliate the
vilest and most open transgression.
"If God's elcct," so he distils the
adder's poisun that is under his lips;
"If God's elect can never perish; if no
sin can separate them from Christ; if
the oatb and covenant of Jehovah are
pledged for their security; tben sin as
they may, they must get to heaven at
last." "Cast thyself down" then;
prove the forgiving love of which thou
hast said so much; try if God will keep
His promise of salvation in spite of thy
transgression of His law." So he
tempted David of old in the matter of
Bath-sheba, and by David's example
has telllpted thousands since. But,
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"be not deceived, God is not mocked;
for what~oever a man soweth tbat shall
he also reap" (Gal. vi. 7). For though
David had no sooner cried, "I have
Mnned," than the gracious answer was
glven, " The Lord also hath put away
thy sin" (2 Sam. xii. 13); see how the
shadow of that great transgres~ion darkened all his remaining days. How is
he made to groan and tremble nnder
the terrible sentence, " Wherefore hast
thou despised the commandment of the
Lord, to do evil in his sight P Thou
hast killed Uriah the Hittite with the
sword, and hast taken his wife to be thy
wife, and hast slain him with the sword
of the l:hildren of Ammon. ' Now tberefore, the sword shall never depart from
thine house; because thou hast despised
me, and hast taken the wife ofUriah the
Hitlite to be thy wife. Thus saith the
Lord, Behold, I will raise up evil against
thee out of thine own house, and I ",ill
takes thy wives 'before thine eyes, and
give them unto thy neighbour, and be
shall lie with thy wives in the sight of
tbis sun. For thou didst it secretly;
but I will do this thing before all
Israel, and before the sun" (2 Sam.
xii. 9-12). Ah! beloved, it may suit
Satan and Satan's servants to make
much of David's sin, and to ignore
altogether David's punishment, but his
subsequent history is little else than a
commentary upon these words, and
solemnly re-echoes the admonilion with
which all such temptations are to be
met: "Thou shalt not tempt the Lord
thy God."
(To be continued.)

THE PATIENCE OF HOPE.
To the Editor qf the Gospel Magazine.
DEARLY BELOVED IN THE LORD,- could now-but for past knowled~e
I am writing in great weakness. My exclaim, "I will trust the Lord at all
heaUh has been failinl5 for some months, times." Yes, dear RUTHERFORD, He
yet I have felt unwillmg to lay by, until does say, "I defy thee to exhaust my
It no lon~er remained a matter of choice patience or cool my love."
-m:r unbelieying heart could not tr?st " I want to go home-but I must wait
the Lord 111 Sickness, and now the th1l1g
Till my Lord shall open the prison gate;
which I greatl,Y feared has come upon
And I'll gladly and willingly serve Him,
me. My dear Lord has said, "I have
here,
betrothed thee unto me infaithfulnes8 ;"
For a day, for a week, for a month, for
in sickness and in health thou art mine.
a year."
And He has arranged all so wonderfully,
His peace, grace, and mercy be muland timed all so well, not only making tiplied to you. Remember me before
my hed in weariness, hut so lovingly Him.-Ever yours affectionately in His
mmistering to my necessities, that I love,
H. Eo A.. C.
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OLD
house 13 destitute of china ornaments! and" how, reposingly the eye
settles upon a chimney.slab decorated
with a few tasteful ,little works of art!
Some rugged minds tliere may be in the
world who are willin~ to sweep them off
as useless and troutllesome; but they
are tqe fe w; and there are those left in
every household that will i plead -for their
protection, and will even establish a
claim on the groitnd that the chandeliers
can be used for lights, and the vases
can be turned to account to drop into
them some little cared-for thing. And
if a cross grandfather calls it all lumber,
even he may 'be convicted some day of
putting his spectacles into the little old
china cup his'wife's mother presented to
her on her wedding-day. "Well, what
does all this mean P" say some of our
readers. Patience, arid you shall know.
We love to look upon the aged,
especially God's beloved ones among
them, as the old china, the i:lhimney-orna.
ments of every house. Their work is
done; they have toiled through life as the
present generation are now doing; their
service for others is over, and now they
must be served, and, like old china, "they
are set aside to be cared for, and looked
at, and'valued as relics of antiquity, and
if children of God, beloved, for Christ's
sake, and followed as examples of faith
ahd godliness.
In a household, what a blessing is an
old Christian, whose age and infirmities
producing separations from the world
around, is drawn by the Spirit into cbmmunion with God.* What large bless·
ings have been reaped by many a godless household from the lonely prayers
of some aged servant of God, who seems
left upon earth for no other use than,
like Moses of old, to talk to God about
the cases of those around them.
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Happy household! thus adorned by
the presence of one of the Lord's aged
family, bending, it may be, uuder the
weight of years, like the golden grain
ripening for the sickle, and as infirmities
increase, drawing heavily upon the love
and patience of those around them.
But who can calculate the amount of
blessing obtained through these very
channels? Who can compute the blest
returns from the court of heaven, in
reply to prayers sent up by these old
and useless ones (as far as active service
is concerned), but who are as sentinels
in the army of the church militantthe ehina ornaments of the household of
faith P The authority and influence that
years give, with or without words, and
their magic sway, is a talent in itself.
A case in point we may mentiou :-An
old lady, midway between seventy and
eighty years of a~e, was walking, or
rather creeping, qUietly through one of
our t.horoughfares, when two dashing
young men ran up to each other with
warmth, and one exclaimed, "I am glad,
my dear fellow, to meet you once more
in the land of the living." 'rile old
lady, arrested by these words in her
slow progress, stopped before the two
friends, and said, " Gentlemen, you will
pardon an old lady for making a remark
upon the words you have just uttered;
this is not the land of the living, but
the land of the dying and the dead. Itis our mercy to know this, and to seek
an interest in the land of the living
·above." The old lady moved on, but
not before the two young men, with re·
spectful looks and uncovered heads,
expressed their warm thanks for the
hint that had been dropped. Who can
tell, when heaven's archives are searched,
but that it may be found the Spirit
'of God made that feeble, tottering, use·
iless· old woman the means of preaching
, " The memory of some of our readers the first sermon that these young men
may revert either in' personal acquaint- ever heard; and one or both of them
ance, or through th\3 memoir, of the late may havc cause to bless the God of all
Mrs. Mary Winslow~who was a gracious grace, who marked out the cil'cumstnnces
example of the loving-kindness of the f
d h
h
f bl
I
Lord: in a verd~nt' and fruitful old age. 9 their way, an I, roug so _,~e e a~
There are those still ,alive who can add, mstrument brought them to Ills feet.
another hallowed testimony in that much. I But what can be more blessed than to
honoured and aged servant of God, the "Us.less? Oh, DO, DO. Our God hss a .pecial
Rev. Watts Wilkinson.
.ervice for all Hi. beloved ones -ED.
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see an aged Christian sinking to rest- delays are not denials. And while re~d- .
like the summer's sun, and leaving a ing a book that was recommended to
line of golden rays that give some faint her feelings by the title, the Lord was ,
idea to the beholders of the glorious pleased to brmg her but into gospel
region upon which it has entered, wh.en liberty. Now she appeared in a new
seen no more this side eternity! What light to her wondering fr'ends; her
can be more bl\lssed than to watch fears of death vanished; and the
beside one of the Lord's aged family, proof she gave of this was I:ot a little
going home, and gather up the words singular. A gQdly lady, who had been
of Wisdom, caution, and experience, that for many years her intimate and valued
fall from their lips-to observe the friend, died about this time; it was
things of earth dropping their hold, and their mutual wish to be buried near to
the eternal realities of things divine each other. To secure this, Mrs. H.
brought with weight and power to the purchased a grave next to her friend'sl
soul m all the ripeness and freshness of and had. the slab erected for herself,
a green old age! ·What can be more leaving only the date of her death to be .
blessed than to see an old disciple testi· added when the event took place. When
fying by lip and-.life, despite the it was completed she visited the spot,
infirmities of age, and the evil influ· and on her return from ,the cemetery
ence of a bod:}' of sin tbat never grows called upon a friend, to whom'she sp.oke
old, never dies while life lasts, that with much calmness and sweetness of'
" the Lord is upright; there is no un- the state of her mind; her full assurfaithfulness with Him;" and thus mani- ance of faith; the complete removal of
festing in daily life the truth and ful· all her former gloomy fears about death
filment of the promise, "To old age, and dying, and the longing anticipation
I am He, and to hoar hairs will I carry she had to see Jesus and join the blood.'
you; I have made, and I will bear; even bought throng above. A worldly friend,
who called upon her a few days after
I will carry and will deliver you."
.Memory reverts to a lad.y of three· this, observed .to an aoquaintance:
score years and ten, who, by birth, was "Mrs. H. is in a very singular state of
cast amongst the rich, the noble, and the mind. What have we ;dldone to her
educated. Mrs. H. was early called by that she is so anxious to '<;lie now P"
grace to see that she was a lost sinner By way of explanation, he added, "I sup,
in A<;lam, and cill'sed under the law as a pose old people naturally get weary of
transgressor. She forsook her worldly life; but I told her, though I was very
companions, and sought out the people close upon her age, I did not feel as
of God. Having wealth, and no family she did. I wish to live as long as I can;
ties to control her wishes, she wandered I have no desire to die; I hope I may be
from place to place, "seeking rest, but resigned when my time comes. But. M~s.
finding none," "groping for the wall as H. tells me I am' all wrong. She speaks
tlte blind." Year after year rolled by, and very strongly upon her religious feelings."
found her in the same spot, like unto
A slight cQld was the first indication
Lazarus, life given, but liberty with- of the illness whiqh, at the end of three,
held; therefore needing the voice with weeks, carried her home. Her gentle',
power, that said, "Loose him, and ,ness, patience, and spirituality, .called
let him go:' In her natural character- forth the wonder and deep affection of
amiable, gentle, and generous-she was a devoted servant, whose testimony was
beloved by her friends and dependants; valuable, as she was not a renewed
and if flattery could have soothed and woman. When friends called to make
satisfied, she had enough to cradle her inquiries, Mrs. H. would say, "I'll only
in a false peace. But God had wrought see the friends of Jesus. Don't let any
a 'living work in her soul, and nothing of the world visit my sick bed. I'm too
short of"Hrs peace·speaking blood could weak to talk to them as I would wish."
heal the wounds that sin had made. Her servant inquired, should she write
Her constant remark was, "I am not to some relations and inform them of
pardoned; I cannot say r am a child of her illness P She replied, "They don't
God." Up to the age of seventy-six'she love Jesus. I 'want none about my
liTed in this state; but the Lord's dying bed but the friends of Jesus j
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they must come in the end, but I'll put 'sin. The attractions of the o'uter world
it .off as long as I can." Her thought- that once were so captivating become
ful liberality to supply the wants of burdensome to old age, and thus the
others, up to the last, was remarkable. varieties of form that sin took in youth
In a whisper to her attendant she said, become compressed with declining- years
co Don't forget poor Mrs. N.; her wine into a narrow compass, and run the
and jelly must be all used up; she little rou:nd of petulance, egotism, and
wants her weekly supply. If I can't avarice; and as perfection belongs to
speak, you must do just the same; and none of the saints, tbe aged of God's
send to the people as if I told you." family are caught in Sat.an's snare,
Her love of God's Word was another who has traps laid for all classes, all
sweet feature in her Christian character. temperaments, and all ages; therefore
When weary with pain and sleepless the blessing is, that salvation is all of
nights, she used to say to her servant, grace from first to last; that the sins of
"Now, refresh me with a little Scrip. the elect were all laid upon Christ by
ture. Repeat me a text, and it may covenant decree, and that God viewed comfort me." As she became more His Church" holy and without blame
helpless an additional nurse was pro· before Him in love." Hence, they are
vided, and this was another opportunity called by grace divine to know that they
of testifying to the work God had done are lost sinners by nature and practice,
for her soul. Who can tell what precious made feelingly alive to the great Bible
heir.looms may be transmitted to a I truth, ~hat "in the flesh dwelleth no
future generatIOn through these humble good thlllg," arid unto such God, sooner
spectators of the faith and patience of or later, reveals a precious Christ, be·
this apparently useless member of the stows the blessed privilege of the pardon
household of faith?
: of sin, aud keeps the soul, through the
_But is there no shady side to this' daily sense of its helplessness and sin·
pleasant picture of a verdant old age '? fulness, daily dependant upon the love,
Is. there not too often much to lament blood, and righteousness of Jehovah
over; much to condemn in God's ancient Jesus; and, on a review of life from the
ones? Three evils peculiarly belong to first breath to the last sigh, the Spirit.
old age: peevishness, selfishness, and taught spectator, or. the glorified saint,
covetousness; not as new created sins, is compelled to exclaim, "Salvation, and
but old nature in its full development, glory, and honour, and power, unto the
brought out into odious relief by the Lord our God. Not unto us, 0 Lord,
gradual deca.l' of the physical powers not unto us, but unto thy name give.
for the gratification of other forms of glory."
L.

I

SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON
PRE.ACHED BY THE REV. J. A. WALLINGER, LATE 01' BETHESDA CHAPEL, BATH;
NOW OF PAVILION CHAPEL, BRIGHTON.

.
" All grace."-l Pet. v. 10.
are the epithets used respect. concluding the apostle means a progresing grace. Peter speaks of" manifold sivesanctification. Butdoyouknowwhat
grace," fold upon fold. Manifold grace this growth in grace is? It is to know
for manifold trouble-manifold grace something experimentally of this word
for manifold sin. Paul speaks of true manifold, fold upon fold, of the grace of
grace-" This is the true grace of God God; to know something of pardonwherein ye .stand." My dear hearers, to taste Divine love-to get deliverance
have you a standin~ in grace? Where from temptation-" to look for judgdo you stand? Do you know what ment and behold mercy." Peter speaks
grace is? Yes," if iO be ye have tasted of this grace in the two words I have
that the. Lord is gracious;" else you chosen for our text-" All grace;" and
know no more of grace than the seat you to realize this, day by day, is to " grow
occupy. Peter speaks of a growth in in grace," and to live upon a God of
grace; and sad work some make of this, grace. The remainder of the text reads
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thus, "who hath called us unto His
eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after ye
have suffered a while, make you perfect,
stablish, strengthen, settle you." The
Church of God, like Noah's ark, is to
float upon the waters of all grace, that
superabound and ov.erllow all the mountains of sin and iniquity. And why?
Because "grace shall reign through
righteousness unto eternal life."
By
which it is indicated, that if grace did
not reign and triumph over all the
aboundings of sin, then God would not
be the rIghteous God. But our text
speaks of "all grace ;" and I have been
thinking these two words should be the
motto of every pulpit, engraven on the
front, " .Lill Grace." The apostle Paul
preached the Gospel of grace, and he
said he knew bonds and affiictions await,ed
him for so doing. " But," said he,
" none of these things move me." And
wh.v? Oh, said he, "that I may testify·
the Gospel of the grace of God." Therefore Lhis becomes a fitting motto for our
pulpit ministrations-all grace. It puts
the Gospel into a nutshell, as it were;
not a mixed Gospel; not law and Gospel,
whith neutraliz.es both; 'not g-race and
works: no, aft grace. The law is injunction, req\lirement, demand; the
Gospel is gift, favour, unmerit.ed blessiug. Said the apostle in his day, to the
Church of God, "If it be works, then
is it no more grace; if it is of grace,
it cannot be by works." It must be one
or other. It is either all work or no
work; for if it is of gracEi1 it canuot be
of works too. Hence the lanO'uaO'e of
the Gospel, spoken home to tile lleart
with power, says, "Now to him that
worketh not, but believeth .on Him that
justifieth the ullgodly, his faith'is counted
for righteousness."
He is counted
righteous in God's sight, just as much
as if he had done the very works which
Christ has done, and in whose obedience
the believer st.ands as righteous as God
Himself. The Gospel of the grace of God
is not requirement-it wants nothing of
you in the way of condition, but confers
everything. It confers grace, peace,
love, pardon, justification, salvation;
and has. in its bestowment of all this,
no regard to your willing or nilling, as
tbey used to say in Puritan language.
It requires nothing of you; and a mercy
too, for you have nothing to give. But
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I tell you this-when youllave received
the Gospel into your heart you 'will render praise and the obedience of love,
and you will say, "Bless the Lord; 0
my soul, and forget not all His benefits."
All the praise and all the obedience that
God g-ets out of you He must first put
into you-the work of His Spirit-and
hence" all grace." I hope thIS grace is
precious to some of you; that you have
realiz.ed this mercy, that it requires nothing of you in the way of recommendation to God. One of old used to say,
"I wish the Gospel were always called
by its right name-' good news.'''
Gospel is a Saxon word, which means
"good news, glad tidings." And what
glad tidings would that be which required
something of you that it was impossible
you could perfon.n? Now, God prepares
the heart for the reception of this, His
Gospel. It must be welcomed; and
how does He do this? Has God prepared your heart? Then I'll tell you
how He did it: By showing you what a
vile, ill, and hell-deserving wretch you
are, by cutting you down, putting you
in the dust, and teaching you to mutter
out, to groan out, this prayer, "God
be merciful to me, a sinner." Oh, this
is God's preparation for the Gospel of
all iJ1'ace.

And so this leads me to take up my
text at this stand-point-salvation by
grace alone-mere and sheer favourbecause God pleased it-because He
willed it, and then acted out the good
pleasure of His will in the salvation of •
His elect, by sending His Son to be
made a curse for t.hem; to suffer in their
law-place; to die for their sins; to receive all that was due to I,hem on His
devoted head, that His family might be
saved with an everlasting salvation.
And so you see "!alvation is of the
Lord," not of you; and thence your cry
is, "What hath God wrought?" All
grace. "Happy art thou, 0 Israel,
saved by the Lord." Therefore, "Who
shall lay anything to the charge of God's
elect?" Why, it is all proved to be
lies, for it is God that justifieth."
There is no charge shall stand good,
there is nothing against the believing
soul; the law is fulfilled by Christ for
him; and sin, by reasou of the reign of
grace, shall not have domiuion over us,
for we are not under the law, but under
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grace. What has the law to do with Christ was by a feeling sense of their
you if you are a believer? Nothing; own vileness: thence salvation by gra::e
for "you are not under the law, but alone is the theme of their song- of praIse
under ~race." The Jaw cannot damn in glory-" Unto Him that loved us
the believer; accuse it does, but con- and washed us from our sins in His own
dell)n it cannot. Christ died according I blood" (Rev. i. 5.). Bur, if you turn to·
to law-Christ suffered in the room and Exod. xxxiii., there you will see the
stead of His people by law, and paid all very same truth-salvation by grace.
their debts. Can you realize iL? If so, I Moses says to God, "I beseecil thee
tbis is to enjoy tile Gospel-this is to I show me thy glory." Now, how does
know something of all grace. And if Gud show it? By saying to Moses, " I
you are under grace, you are not under will make all my goodness pass before
'law. Christ's blood speaks for you, thee." Now mark, " All His goodness."
plead~ 'for you, answers all the accu- And then He proceeds to say, "I will
sat,ions 'of law and justice and your own proclaim the name of the Lord." And
conscience; and faith speaks thus, what did He say? "I will be gracious
"Christ died to put away sin;" and He to whom I will be gracious; and I will
has done His work; He has cast them 'show mercy to 'whom I will show
into the depths of the sea; He has mercy." Now, here is the goodness and
separated them "as far as the east is glory of God displayed in His grace.
from the west;" He has "cast them And yet people do not like this" goodbehind His back ;'" He has "blotted ness;" it does not s.uit their ideas of
them out;" He has forgiven them and goodness that God should' choose some
forgotten them. Can you realize this? and reject others; elect some and reproand if not, has God prepared you. for bate others; pick out some and pass by
His Gospel by making you feel you are others. Oh, there is no goodness at all
It poor, guilty, condemned wretch, full in this to the unrenewed mind, that a
of sin and guilt-made you tremble be- people should be saved by grace-free
fore a holy God-made you afraid of favour alone; despite siu, Satan, and
damuatiou-made you see your vileness, the world: ,and that nothing they can do
your heart·depravity, and that, as we can alter God's gracious purpose
, were saying this morning, the beast and towards them.' Why, there is no good- the devil are united in you, the "filthi- ness at all in this.
. ness of the flesh and the filthiness of
My dear hearers, these solemn truths
I the spirit ?"
Oh, if God has showu you must we cast upon the waters, sink or
these things, I trust He is preparin$ you swim, whether God bless or blast; and
for tbe Gospel of all,q1·ace. 'rhis IS the leave Him to make what use He pleases
way He prepares His ground for tile of them:· content that they are' His
good s e e d . '
truths, and are pleasing to' Him, howBut perhaps some of you are not half ever displeasing to the unenlightened
humbled, not cut down low enough yet; mind. But how few can stand God's
the ploughshare has not gone deep trut.h, and how many hold a minO'led
enough; God has more to do in the way Gospel-part grace, part works-which
of preparing you for His Gospel. Others is no Gospel at all. Ah, such professors
of you have never felt it; are dead. iu- must be cut down. If they are the
sensible. See, then, what God, must do Lord's, they must- be humbled to refor you if you are amongst His family. ceive as little children a whole GospelThis is the work of God, to cut down, a Gospel of "all grace;" and the proto humble; and this makes the poor fane must be cut down" that God may
sinner long for the peace of the Gospel, bring forth a people for His praise, who
and this is the way to peace. If some shall serve Him, over whom Christ shall
of the saints above could be dropped reign and rule, and who shall press
down into this. place, they would but toward the mark of the prize of the high
re-echo all I have been saying. They calling of God in Christ Jesus. Salvawould tell you it"was rich, free, distin- tion is' the end of this grace, and God's
guishing graee-elect-ing love - that way into this salvation is by faith,
brought them to heaven; and the way you read, "Therefore it is of faith, that
they were led to embrace a precious It might be by grace, to the end the'
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promise mi~ht be sure to all the sood;" short, repentance is what each of you
alld this faith belongs to the way. and called by grace have experienced, and
leads to the end. No mILn can be saved what some of you are now feeling. Your
without faith, and faith is all of grace. heart pricked by the Spirit; wounded,
It is not offered to man, but given: humbled, broken by that sight of self,
Faith is the gift of God, t.he work of which makes you cry out, Unclean, unGod in the soul, and given to the elect clean! It is God's Spirit bringing out
of God, and none others; and if you are of you an acknowledgment of your utter
of the elect, you must receive faith: for depravity, from a felt sense of wha.t you
the way is as sure as the end, and God's are; which makes you see the loathsome,
way to Christ is by faith. ." He chose hateful stuff you are made of, and lays
out the way" as well as the end; and you in tbe dust before a holy God at
the end is sure, for it is all of grace. the sight of all you feel and see.
No man can be saved without faith, and Earthly, sensual, devilish; that is what
no man can give that faith to himself; you are-an unclean wretch. Ah, this
it is the g'ift of God. Then how is it is not too strong for some of you, who
with you? Have you got this faith? feel all this. It is a true bill, say you;
"the faith of God's elect," which ~e I am all this, and much more·-Ifeel it.
longs alone to the family. Yes, if you Day by day I see it, so that I am sick of
have been made a Christ-needing and a self and sick of sin. I am as bad as bad
Christ-seeking soul. Faith is an opera- can be; as the church says, I am black.
tion upon the heart, that draws the Some of
have been made to see all
sinner to C41rist. You feel you cannot this, an something beyond it: You
do without Him. You feel you are a have seen the cross, you have seen
ruined wretch. Faith hath its measures Jesus; you have received pardon: 'you
and degrees; and if we were· to look up have been filled with peace and joy-and
and down this place of worship, and repentance was the way to all this. The
were able to examine the experience of saints above would reiterate all I have
every child of God present, we should said. They began with repentance; and
find them al~ differing in measure and the end, everlasting bliss. But re{1entdegree accordin&, to their faith. Faith ance is not only a sight arid sense of
hath its beginmngs low, in a sense of sin, but a turning from sin; or else it is
sin and misery; thou~h it rises up as no true repentance. The sorrow that
high as peace and joy III believing. So if leaves the soul in the practice of sin,
you are as yet ~mly .a Christ.p.eeding and in union with the world, is not the
and a Christ-seekmg soul, you have the repentance of the Gospel; there must he
beginning of faith; of that which shall manifest separation from evil, a forsakissue in pardon, and peace, and joy, and ing of sin, and because of the corrupsalvation. Faith is "according to the' t.ion of our nature, that draws us into
measure of the gift of Christ," therefore sin, we are made to prize the blood that
you can have no more tllan God is cleanses from all sin: and though we
pleased to give; and that puts us in our feel we have nothing, and can do
right place, poor dependants upon a not.hing, yet the Lord shows that His
God of all grace: poor, needy, helpless Gospel works effectually in the hearts
sinners, that without Christ cau do of His elect, secures a full salvation for
every seeking soul, and leads and guides
nothing.
Now 1 must notice another Gospel into repentance and Gospel obedtence.
Bless God that you feel sin; that you
gift, wit.hout which there is no salvation, and that is, repentance. Faith and have been given this repentance; for so
repentance are the two cardinal points sure as God gives repentance, remission
of Gospel work in the soul. There must or pardon of sin will follow. Chrtst is
be repentance wrought in the soul" not exalted to this' very end. And may the
to be repented of;" as the Word says, a Lord make a place in the hearts of such
Gospel repentance that none shall ever of you as are strangers to these inercies,
be sorry for or repent of. That repent- and show you where you stand; and
ance which broke you to pieces, raised may He enlarge and increase the expeup fears of hell an'd damnation in you; rience of SUcy of you as have by
made you feel. you wanted Jesus: in divine grace been led into His truth,
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and enable you to manifest this Gospel soul the divine realities that belono- to,
of the grace of God in your life and con- and spring out of, all grace.
0
versation, and give yon to enjoy in your
,

DIVINE CHOICE AND DIVINE CHASTISEMENT.
" You only have I known of all th~ families of the earth, therefore I will punish you
for your iniquities."-Amos iii. 2.
YE, my people, hear my voice,
I Tho' I've called you by my name,
Listen to your Maker plead;
And I shield you from my wrath;
Hearken, and you may rejoice,
Wonder not if grief and shame,
And from ev'ry care be freed:
Meet you in your onward path:
For you only have I known,
Yet you only have I known,
And I claim you as my own.
And I claim yvu as my own.
Many nations of the earth
If the people all around,
Live in mirth and idleness;
I have made, but passed them by;
Glad of this world's hollow mirth,
'Tis because they have not found
How my love alone can bless:
Still they from my presence fly:
You-you only have I known,
You-you only have I known,
And I claim you for my own.
And I claim )'ou as my own.
Asknot why I cbose you thus,
Therefore I will visit still,
Wby I formed you for my praise;
Your offences with the rod;
Shall the creature of the dust,
And declare my righteous will,
Still in doubt such questions raise?
As the sin-avenging God:
'Tis enough that I have known,
For, you only have I known,
And I claim you as my own.
And I claim you as my own.
Ye, my people, hearken still !
BUI, if you my hand will own,
Sure I claim you now as mine,
When my judgments you shaH prove;
Listen to my ~overeign will,
You shaH feel that you alone,
Are the objects of my love:
Do not let.your hearts repine:
Trust me stilI that I have known,
Yes, you only have I known,
And have claimed you for my own.
And I claim you for my own.
Z.

THE PROPHETIC NUMBER, 666.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
REV. SIR,-W. W. remarks (Sept., Popery is most bitter) have never been
page 402) on J. B.'s paper (June, page caused to receive a ~ark in my right
264); but he omits to mention that the hand, or forehead, nelther have I been
Greek of Rev. xiii. 18 does not warrant forbidden to buy or sell.
our reading it "the number of the man,"
'l'he followin~ is extracted from Mr.
there being no article,-" lwepcIl1rov," not BENJAMIN WILLS NEWTON'S" Thonghts
"'I"OV lLveprfnrov."
on the Apocalypse."-" As regards the
Also, that" ov .. does not signify 70, number of the beast, which his servants
but that" 0" signifies 70, and" v" 400; will bear as his device, I see no reason
so that we have 1066 instead of 666.
to· doubt tbat it is literally 666; six
W. W. thinks Roman characters more units, six tens, six hundreds, or six:
significant of the beast than Greek; but thrice repeated. Seven is the number
this does not commend itself to the of God's perfectness; six the number of
minds of those who find from Daniel B.uman effort. For six days men labour,
viii. and xi. that he is to arise from when the end of their thrice-repeated
Greece or Turkey.
efforts shall be seen, and they sball have
. W. W. thinks Popery answers all the done all they can do, a world groaning
conditions descriptive of the beast from under the power of Antichrist and th~
Rev. xiii. n. I would kindly ask him devil, and madly worshipping an idol,
to weigh this thought under the con- shall be the result." I remain, your
sideratlOn that I (whose hatred of obedient servant,
J. C.
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WAY S I DEN 0 T E S.
"POOR IN ~PIRIT."

" Blessed are the poor iu spirit, for t,~eirs is the kingdom

."

of heav81~." -Matt.

v. 3.

OUR blessed Lord when upon earth was I Substitute, Surety, and best Friend;
an open-air preacher. '1'he blue canopy and feels that while in himself poor,
of heaven was His sounding-board, the his Elder Brother is rich, and has
mountain-side His pulpit, Ilnd publicans freely paid all his. debts for him, so that
and sinners His audience. Hence we "there is t,herefore now no condemnaIlre told at the opening of this chapter, tion to them that are in Christ Jesus."
"And Jesus seein'" the multitude, went ".Who shall lay anything to God's
up into a mountai~l, and :when He was elect P It is God that justifieth; who
set His discinles came unto Him: And is he that couddmneth P"
He Opened Ilis mouth and taught them,
2ndly. Due poor in spirit is one humsaying, Blessed are the poor in spirit, bl~d in the. sight of God at the con.siderfor theirs is the kingdom of heaven." atlOn of HIS marvellous love and favour
He spoke as never man could speak, to one so undeserving aud unworthy.
and He blessed not with assullled pre- "Why me, Lord; why me, Lord," is
tence of a false prelat.e; but as Him- his constant cry of amazement.
self, the Fountain-Head of all blessings. "Why was I made to hear thy voice,
And though soul.important and soulAnd enter while there's room;
saving the words, yet how simple the
When thonsands make a wretched
language-" Blessed are the poor in
choice,
spirit, for theirs is the 'kingdom of
And rather starve than come?"
heaven."
3rdly. One poor in spirit is one empWe would ohserve, in this touching tied of self, and brought to see that all
portion of our beloved Lord's sermon his righteousness is indeed as filthy rags;
on the mount we havebut that the Lord Jesus has covered
1st. A character described-" one him with the garment of His salvation,
poor in spirit."
and put upon him the robe of His
2nd. The present condition of such ri~hteousness. Such an (me feels that
an one-" Blessed."
all he is and all he has is from the
3rd. The future realization of the Lord; t4at he has nothing wherewith
poor iu spirit-" theirs is the kingdom to boast., but is ever dependent upon
of heaven."
Jesus, just as the penniless bride is
And first, the character herein de- dependent upon the princely bridegroom
scribed, one poor in spil'it, a sure sign upon whose arm slle is privileged to
of a heaven-taught, grace-renewed soul. hang.
It has been tbe lot and privilege of the
And furthermore. One poor in spirit
writer to mix much with the Lord's is one brought low by the hand of an
dear family, north and south, ,e!lst ahd allwise Providence, that he may feel
west. He has visited the fatherless and that his God is "Jebovah.jireh," tbe
the widow, the rich and the poor, the Lord, who will provide; a God of Proyoung and the old; but, whatever has vidence as well as a God of grace, who
been their outward cir.cumstances, he will ful~l His own gracious promises
has always found that ill soul matters ·concernmg every member- of Hls bloodthey are one and all "poor in spirit." Ibought famil.v. "Thy bread shall be
It may be asked, What do you mean by given, and thy water shall be sure; and
H poor in spirit P"
We reply,
thy defence shall be the munition of
1st. That one is "poor in spirit" rocks. Thy shoes shall be iron and
who has been brought to feel him or brass, and as thy day thy strengt.h shall
her self a poor bankrupt, who cannot pay be." These, then, are the "p<.lor in
a penny of the debt which sin has spirit;" one led to feel his bankrupt
loaded him with, and has' been therefore condition, one humbled in the sight of
driven to the Lord Jesus Christ as his God, one emptied of self, one tempered
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under the mighty hand of a covenant
(jod; such will understand what true
"poverty of spirit" means. Reader,
are you thus" poor in spirit p" It is a
safe test or heirship ; for all that have
gone home to glory, while they traversed
the thorny road across life's wilderness,
were all" pOOl' in spirit:" felt that they
were poor sinners who could only place
their hands on their mouths, and their
mouths in the dust, and cry, Unclean!
unclean! Knew that if raised from the
power of sin, it was the sovereign grace
and mercy of a covenant Got! that had
doue it all, and desired that He might
have all the glory. Yes, beloved, all
that are now in yonder abode of bliss
and joy, while here j:..urneying homewards were "poor in spirit." Princes
in realization now, paupers in feeliug
then. But, though this was the case
with all God's dear people who are
safely housed, and is still the case wit,h
all those who are following on in the
same thorny pathway, nevertheless we
must not overlook the fact,
2ndly. That they are "blessed" in
time. Blessed are the" poor in spirit."
Why blessed? Oh, says an exercised
David, blessed, because He healeth the
broken in heart, and bindeth up their
wounds; 1he Lord lifteth up the meek,
He casteth the wicked down to the
ground: and elsewhere, "He lifteth up
the poor out of the dust, and the needy
out of the duughill, that He may set
him among the princes of His people."
And again, "The Lord looseth the
prisoners; the Lord openeth the eyes
of the bl ind; the Lord raisef,h them that
He bowed down. 0 Zion, praise ye the
Lord." It is worth being brought low
in self, to be lifted up by the Lord;
and we should never murmur at that
poverty of spirit that cleans out the
vessel that it may' be used for the
.M.ast,er's service.
But, beloved, how expressive this
word, "blessed I" It is like an embodiml'nt of a precious Christ. It is Christ
wit.hin, without, aud altogether; for
there is no blessing out of Him.
Blessed! Let us think of this clivine
expression; and we might observe,
1st. That man is blessed who, having
endured a long captivity, has his ehains
removed, and is set at happy liberty.
He has been in the prison-house for
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many a long dreary night and tedious
da'y; but the King's pardon, sealed with
divine authority, is brought to him, and
he is bidden to walk out in the f. vv:.
(lreen fields, and enjoy the balmy breezes
lrom off the verdure-clad hills; and as
he feels the cheering rays of the glorious
sun, he leaps for joy; he is happy, he is
blessed. And is it not so, beloved,
spiritually? Blessed is that man who,
having received the King of kings' bloodbought pardon, is released from the
power of sin, and, leaving Satan's prisonhouse, walks forth in the green pastures
of a Saviour's love, and beside the still
waters of eternal life, and feels the healibg rays of the Sun of Ri~hteousness; he
is indeed blessed. If the truth make
you free, ye shall be free indeed. Canst
thou look back upon that time, dear
reader? Ah, whether in the body or
out of the body, thou couldst scarcely
tell sometimes. Thou was I, like a calf
let loose from the stall, and thy former
companions said, See, he is mad! But
thou didst love such madness, and dost
often now long again to skip upon the
hills of Zion, and experienee once again
that jo.y and rejoicing of soul.
"Blessed "-yes. We might notice,
2ndly. That anything is blessed
which is consecrated or set apart for
holy purpose!>. You village church has
been consecrated by mortal hands, and
set apart for a holy use; whether right
or wron"', they have dedicated by such
means t~at house to the service of God;
and if Jesus has been found there, the
spot is "blessed." So with the temple
within. Ye are the temples 'of the Holy
Ghost, consecrated or set apart for a
holy use-vessels of honour. And if
this be so with you, dear reader, to all
intents and purposes you are" blessed."
It may be you live'in a humblll cottage:
no matter; the Lord consecrates where
and who He pleases for His own most
hol,Y use. And how often one feels that
in higher abodes, as far as this world is
concerned, there are only "vessels of
wood," while in that lone cot, st.retched
upon the bed of affliction, t.he Lord hasunmistakably "a vessel of gold. And
then we'observe,
3rdly. That man is "bles~ed " who is
making" Ohrist his all." It is of no use
attempting anything short of this; half
Christ and half .the creature can but
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engender misery. A liWe of Christ's lifted desire, "Pwsper, I pray thee, thy
righteousness, and a great deal of our servant, this day," and tllen goes forown, will never make a man" blessed." ward looking upward, will be blessed in
Indeed, beloved, we cannot help tbink- bis business-blessed at home-and
ing herein is a safe test. We find many blessed abroad. One of the happiest
whom we dare not doubt have received men the writer knows has to look to the
a cban~e of heart, and yet such wretched Lord for his daily food, his stated ingrovelling, such miserable groaning, come being only a few shillings a
such stunted growth, that it,.is evident week.
something is wrong. You cannot say snch
And now, dear reader, having s~eu
an one is truly" blessed." Why is it? what it is to be truly poor in spirit, even
"Christ is not all;" you may depend to feel oneself a penniless bankrupt,
upon that. A man must be "blessed" owing much and having nothing to ptl,1j,
who is making" Christ all an'd in all;" to be humbled under a sense of God's
because, as we have observed before, marvellous love and merc,y to one so
"blessed" is the embodiment of a pre- undeserving, to be emptied of self, and
cious Christ. "There," said a poor to be tempered under the migllt,y hand
fellow to us the other day, " I wouldn't of a covenant·working God; and having
change places with the Queen of Eng- further seen how such are blessed in
land." "Why?" we asked; "what time,throu~hbeinglin.ea up b.,\, Jesus
makes you 60 happy. You have, it is -delivered from the bondage of Satantrue, a cleanly room here; and its order set apart for a hol.,\, use-made to feel
manifests a good housewife: still that that Christ must be all and in all-hav• fare on the table is rather mean, and ing confidence that all is right-ordered,
the coat you have on is rather thread· and well ordered-that man, who - is
bare-what makes you so happy?" (We realizing all this, is just the character
were somewhat prepared for the aPtswer, Dr. WATTS so sweetly sings about when
because we knew where the man's trea- he writessure was). "Happy," he said, emphati- "Bless'd are the humble souls that s~e
cally, "because Jesus is mine, and I am
Their emptiness and poverty;
His." Ah, we thou/2;ht of that passage
Treasures of grace to them are given,
And crowns of joy laid up in heaven.
which tells us t.he Lord's poor are raised
to the dignity of princes; and we be·
held in that poor, yet ricb man, one of "Bless'd are the men of broken heart,
Who mourn for sin with inward smart;
the royal household of faith. Aud so it
is, belQved. The realization of Christ,
The hlood of Christ divinely flowsA healing balm for all their woes:'
His person, and His presence, produces
a happiness supreme and incomparable ;
We lastly notice, beloved, the future
and that mun or woman thus realizinO' condition of "the poor in spirit: for
it, however lowly as regards this world, theirs is the kingdom of heaven." What
is truly "blessed." And then we ob· words can describe the bliss veiled in
serve, furthermore, that man is truly this expression-cc the kingdom of hea"hlessed" who is putting implicit con- I ven ?" That hallowed spot where
fidence in Hi~ God as a God of provi- 1 will stand the multitude. of ransomed
dence as well as a God of grace. If we : ones; who, having their Father's name
see one all on the worry, fretting written in their foreheads, gaze with
morning, noon, and night, about his rapturous admiration upon the Lamb in
business, afraid this Will go wrong, the midst; and now they hear the voice
and the other' will turn out badly, of harpers, harping with their harps,
that man (though a Christian) has. not and singing a new song before the
learnt the lesson of faith in his God, as throne. Happy choristers! These are
a Sod, fot the day, all the day, and they which have followed the Lamb on
every day; and where this is not the earth, and have followed Him into realms'
case, murmuring will take the place of.bliss, there to bask in the suns~ine of
of the acknowledgment of mercy; and, HIS presence for ever-to be llldeed
a peevish instead of a peaceful spirit
blessed" without alloy-happy withwill prevail. But that man who calmly ,out a moment's sorrow. "The kingdom
rests upon this God, with the uP-. of heaven "x 2
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"Where I'ansom'd sinners sound God's I dear Jesus himself. And see we not the
'praise
cooellallt securi~'IJ they contain? "Theirs
Th"angelic hosts among-;
is." As if He would say, I am here to
Si"g the rich wonders of His grace,
seetHe it, and I go to prepare a place
• And Jesus leads the song.
for them; it is as safe for them as if
" Where saints are free from every load they were there. Through me they are
Of passions or of pains;
heirs of glory-theirs is the killgdom of
God dwells with them, and they in God, heaven. I pray you, mourner in ZionAnd love for ever reigns."
distressed one-cast down soul-weakBeloved, is it not worth while being ling in' the faith, take the comfort of
"poor in spirit" here, if this be the these two words, " l'heil's is;" and reclimax p, Does it not melt one, humble collect, the Fountain-Head-the DisOl1e, and yet rejeice one, to thiuk of the penser of all blessings-the Procurerbliss in store for such undeserving sin- the Sum and Substance-the Yea and
ners? liVe hear of one and another Amen, has Himself declared .it. And
slipping from their earth-bound tram- bear in mind, that "where the word of
mels, and winging their way thither; a king is, there is power." Heaven for
and does it not make one long to be the poor in spirit, as secure as if they
there t.oo p. We stanll by their bedsides, were now reah2iing it. .For theirs is the
and t.heir dying t.estimony establishes kingdom of heaven.
the truth that "theirs is the kingdom
I leave this morning's meditation with
of heaven," They stretch out their w~n you. May the Lord the Spirit seal
a~ms towards it; poor in body, poor in home the truths of this gracious prospirit oft times, bnt rich in foretaste, an{j mise to the lifting u'p of your head, and
richer il1 realization,. Dear reader, may the comfort of your heart. May He
such an end be ours.
cause you to smile through your tears
And, belov.ed, hefore we lay down the and break through the thorns; that,
pen at this season, we would. draw your leaching after those things which are
attention to two little words ill; th·is gra- before, the exultation of your soul may
cious passage, which now drop with hal- be, "Blessed are the poor in spirit: for
lowed power upon my' heart. They are Meil's. i~ the kingdom of heaven."
.
G. C.
" Theirs is." Theirs is the kingdom of.
heaven. Mark, they are· the words of
Bar!! St. Eilmunds.

SC,RA:P· FROM A NOTE·BOOK.
is no doubt but that the coming I some who as fully expected the Lord as
of the Lprd drawS nigh;. but as to the ,You do; and yet the Lord sent for
exact time,. no man knows, nor can them, and they had to pass through the
know; ther,efore you have been wrong dark valley of the shadow of death, that
in, fixing a tim~,. llnd running' into they might &well His train when Re
e~trav,agance,.· causing the infidel' to. really did come. 'l'wo members of our
boast, and tauntiug-Iv to ask, "Where is church were sadly tried when the Lord
the pl'Omise' of His coming?" The sent for them, and for SOBle time their
believer il> so to live, that whether he. minds were greatly distressed, and they
goes to Christ, or ..Chti~t !lomes to l~im, met the last enem.y wi!a. relucta~ce.
he ma,y be found wlth his lamp bU,rUlllg, Now,see the danger of iXlDg the tune
ready to. obey the summons. While yuu' as to the designs Qf Hod towards U8.
have fixed in your mind that yOll shall I long for the coming of Jesus, and
certainly be on earth at the coming of would leave the world; bl1t as I know
the Lord, should death arrest you, you not the day nor the hour, let me be
~ight in onl;l sense be totally unpre· ready to meet Him in wha,tever way He
p,ared for the event, and, probably, dis- might appoint. "It is not for yOI1 to
a,ppointment and anguish would fill your know the times or the se.asou.s."
he.ark Suoh has'· been. the case with.
S. :1;'.
THERE
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ON THE NEW BIRTH.
(Contillued from page 401.)
II.-We will now cODRider some of the
evident marks which show a man to be
born of the Spirit, as seen in the characters of the believers mentioned by
the sacred writers.
I. The Old Testament Scriptures tell
us that Abel offered an "acceptable sacrifice" to the Lord; that "Enoch
walked with God;" and that Noab,
having found grace in the eyes of the
Lord, "was a just man, and perfect in
his generation j" that Moses "chose
rather to suffer affliction with the people
of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of
sin for a season;" and that at an early
age "the Lord was with Joseph, and
made all that he did to prosper." We
see also tlll~t Job was" a pel'fect and an
upright man, one that feared God, and
eschewed evil; so that there was none
like him in all the earth "-even before
his sore trials and afflictions; though it
was not till after these trials that he
himself exclaimed, "I have heard of
thee by the hearing of the ear; but now
mine eye seeth thee: wherefore I abhor
myself, and repent in dust and ashes"
(Job xlii. 5, 6). We learn that" Obadiah feared the Lord greatly;" and that
"some good thing toward the Lord God
of Israel" was found in the child of
Jeroboam.
.
Such are a few of the marks of the
work of God in 80me of His people;
but, there is a perfect silence bot.h as to
the time when the work began, and the
manner of it.s beginning in the individuals here named. Can we eay whether
Samuel had a new nature ~iven him,
even from the womb, his pious mother
having vowed him to the Lord when she
prayed for a man child? As the Lord
answered her prayer in ~ranting her a
son, and as He accepted that SOD, and
made bim His servant, is it unreasonable
to suppose that He made him His child
even from the womb? Perhaps it was
when taken to Eli at Shiloh "he worshipped the Lord," thou~h be did not
know Him; for we read of ~him on a
later occasion H that Samuel did not yet
know the Lord," that the Lord ~ave
him this new nature. Or was it when

He revealed himself to him on callillg
him by bis nalDe ? We cannot be certain
on tbis point. If David wrote any of
the Psalms before he was anointed by
Samuel, then he was certainly a partaker of the Spirit of God, which in Iti$
case would be evidence of his hll.ving a
new nature-though the wicked Balaam
and others have spoken the Word of
God without sueh a nature. There is
reason to believe that he had written some
of his Psalms previoll.sl.V to Samuel's
seeing him, as it was told Saul, a short
time after, tl~at he could" play weH;"
and most probably he played while sin~.
iog his own compositions, though this
is not decided for cert.aint.v; it is, however, said, that on his being anointed
"the Spirit of the Lord came upon him
from that day forward." When Solomon.
was born he was" called Jedidiah, because the Lord loved him;" and the
wisdom of his choice, when but a young
man, in asking ,. a wise and understandin~ heart," pro'Ved that he was ORe
of God's true Israelites.·
.
One or two more examples from the
Old 'l'estament will suffice. Jeremialt
was wrought upon by the Spirit of God
ver.v early in life; for baving been sanctifted and ordained a prophet .before he
was born (Jer. i. 5, 6), his great commission to ~o to whom he was sent was
given him when he was but a littJe
child; but it was not till God had humbled Manasseh, by leading him into captivity, that that wicked king showed
himself to he oue of God's children. It
ma.y be said of these, as well as of all
the other Old Testament saints, that
they were saved through faith ill a Saviour t.hat was to come in God's own
time-the Saviour was to thcm prospective-and that their salvation was
entirel.v of God.
2. Let us now turn to the New Testament, and look at a few of the examples mentioned in the Gospels. Passing by those mentioned by St. I,uke,.in
bis first two chapters-namely, Zacharias, Elisabeth, Mary, Simeon, &c.-we
just oh.erve that John the Baptist was'
"filled with the Holy Ghost even from

I
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his mother's womb;" and then turn to
St. John's account of Nathanael, whom
Jesus called "an Israelite indeed, in
whom was no guile." Nathanael had,
it is 1uiteclear, been horn again before
the'lllterview at which Jesus said
this to him. The case or Nicodemus
was one in which the work of grace
seems to have been Rradual-first, the
coming to Jesus by night-then the
speaking a word for Him before His
enemies-and afterwards the boldly acknowledging Him after His crucifixion
between two malefactors. But still there
was a time when that, work began. Had
it not begun when Jesus uttered those
words which caused him to wonder and
say, "How can these things be?" It
is worthy of remark, that our Lord did
not say, "Thou must be born again;"
but, HExcept a man be born again,"
&c. The calls of Matthew and of Zacchreus each seem to furnish us with a
dllfinite time, as it were. They could,
no doubt, look back to the time when
the work of grace began in their souls.
Matthew sat at his accustomed seat,
busy in collecting the tax which bore
witness to the boudage of the Jews;
he heard the command of Jesus, "l~ollow
me ;". and" he arose and followed Him."
Zacchreus "climbed up into a sycamore
tree to see Jesus who he was;" and he
heard the com mand, " Zacchreus, rna!,e
haste, and come down, for to-day I mnst
abide at thy housr," and obeyed-HHe
made haste, and came down, and received
Him joyfully."
Then the gracious
words, "This day is salvation come to
this. house," greeted his ears. The accounts of the woman of Samaria, and of
the men of her city who were brought
to Jesus through her words; of the sick
of the palsy, whose sins Jesus forgave
previously to healing him; and of ·the
thief on the cross, are equally important subjects for consideration, and
afford examples when the precise time
of the new birth may be known. The
persons mentioned here were all brought
to Jesus for salvation-and found that
salvation.
3. We will now turn to the Acts of
the Apostles for a few more interesting
cases. While Peter was preaching to the
murderers of Christ, and declaring how
God had exalted the risen Jesus, three
thousand" were pricked in their heart,"
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and began to inquire what they should
do. This was an instance of sudden
conversion-this was a beginning of the
work of God in their hearts, clear and
deep. It m'ay truly be said, that those
early converts were born again under
that sermon of Peter's. There is the
same certainty about the work in the
heart of Saul of 'fat·sus, when he was
miraculously turned from a furious persecutor to a sincere and earnest preacher
of "the faith which once he destroyed."
The jailer at Philippi was converted in
a similar way. He was born of .God on
that eventful night on which he asked
the question of Paul, "'What must I do
to be saved?" The same sudden conversions followed .the preaching of the
Gospel in Samaria b.y Philip, and its
proclamation by Paul at Corinth and
other heathen cities, though therei s no
mention of the same terror of mirrd as
in the above-mentioned cases. God is
a sovereign, and does not confine Himself
to any particular manner of acting. He
works in the earthquake, in the storm,
and in the breeze; and the gentle
zeph.yr is as much His work as.the most
terrific tempest. No doubt that many,
in the places men tioned in the book we
are now viewiug, were first awakened
f~om the sleep of death b.v the "still
small voice" of the love of God in send.
ing His Son to be the Saviour of the
world. In this case there might be the
same suddenness or definiteness of time,
though there would not be the same
alarming fears that were experienced in
other cases. Was it not so with Lydia,
whose heart the Lord" opened, so that
she attended to the things that were
spoken b.v Paul ?" or had she heard the
_voice of God, and thus been brou!l:ht to
life before she was led, in the prol'ldence
of God, to hear of Jesus from the lips
of Paul.? Perhaps this was the case,
for it is said that she" worshipped God."
We may just observe, that whenever
God begins to work effeet.ually in any
one, He never leaves that soul, but,
aooner or later, brings it to Jesus as the
only Saviour. It appears clear from the
New Testament, that God has, in this
Christian dispensation, sometimes given
His grace to regenerate ll, man, even after
he has come to be responsible, whe~
there has been very little knowledge (if
any) of Jesus given at the same time.

.
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Cornelius, the centurion, "a devout man, I work will perform it until the day of
and one that feared God, with all his Jesus Christ" (Phil. i. 6). For,
house, who gave much alms to the
In conclusion we may remark, that we
people, and pr~yed to God alway," is a are taught by this general view of l?ivine
case to the pomt; but' he was not left I truth, that God does not confine himself
without a knowledge of the only way of to any uniform plan in the communication
salvation, which is through Jesus Christ, of His grace to work in the redeemed
and Him 'alone. The fact of his praying sinner that new nature which he must
to God alway, and of his prayers being have in order to become a new creature,
heard, is a proof of his spiritual rege- since there are sudden conversionsneration. 1'he account of Apollos is some accompanied with great feeling of
also exceedingly instructive. He was terror, as those of Saul and the jailer at
"an eloquent man, and mighty in the Philippi were; and some without any
Scriptures. And being instructed in such feeling, as were those of Matthew
the way of the Lord, and fervent in and Zacchreus; and there are instances in
spirit, he taught diligently the things of which the work of God is gradual, like
the Lord, knowing only the baptism of the advance from the dawn of twilight
John.. When Aquila and Priscilla had to the mid-day SUIl, as in Nicodemus,
heard him speaking boldly in the syna- Cornelius, and Apollos. In some it
gogue, they took him and expounded eegins in infancy or' childhood, as in
unto him the way of God more per- John the B<lptist and Samuel; while in
fectly. And when he was disposed to others it is deferred till the time of
pass into Achaia, the 'brethren wrote, some severe and humbling calamity, as
exhorting the disciples to receive him: in the case of Manasseh; or till the
who, when he had come, helped them approach of death, as in the case of the
much who had beEeved through grace: thief on the cross-which last case seems
for he mightily convinced the Jews, and to be recorded to prevent our despairing
that publicly, showing by the Scriptures of anyone while life lasts.
An obvious inference from this fact
that Jesus was the Christ." It seems
that Apollos knew but li! t le abollt J eSlls respecting God's manner of working in
before he was taught by Aquila and us is, that we have most to do with rePriscilla; and yet who can doubt his suits. Are we giving evidence that
being a child of God, after reading "God is working in us both to will and
what is here said of him P ShOll1d it be to do His good pleasu re P" If we are
objected against the assumption that God's children, we shall not be content
Cornelius and Apollos, if not Lydia, in a state of apathy and indifference.
were regenerate before they knew of 'We shall have something of the mind of
salvation being by Jesus alone, that as the Psalmist when he exclaimed, "As
"there is none other name given among the hart panteth after the water brooks,
men whereby we must be saved," they so panteth my soul after thee, 0 God.'"
must have perished had they not been We shall be amongst those who hunger
saved by faith iu Jesus, we reply-the and thirst after righteousness." And if
same objection might be made against we do not yet enjoy the full assurance of
election: and yet that doctrine is true. our final salvation-cannot yet confiAs tbose chosen in Christ are always dently say, H My Beloved is mine, and
brought to Christ (speaking of those I am my- Beloved's," to do so will be
who have arrived at the age of account· our earnest desire and prayer. We shall
ability), so every regenerate one is hate sin; and 0111' inquiry will be, "Lord,
brought to Christ to believe in Him as what wilt thou have me to do P" In
his Saviour. Have I been brought to short, Jesus will be our only hope-our
trust simply and solely in Jesus for sal- all and in all. May such evidence -be
vatiou-and am I bringing forth, in more abundant in both the reader and
ever so small a measure, the fruits of the writer, and may,people "take knowthe Spirit-lam born of the Spirit; ledge of us that we have been witb
and" He who hath begun the good Jesus." Amen.
R. D. F.

I

11' our sins lie heavy, at our hearts, God will not lay them to our chal'ge.-Case.
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THE RESURRECTIONS OF SCRIPTURE.
To the Editor

0/ the

Gospel Magazine.

DE~R _ BROTHER IN THE LORD'-j scriptures concerning Himself?"

Will you allow me to say a few words
in reply to the valuable remarks of your
esteemed correspondent, W. MAUDE, on
tile above-named subject, who, I am
happy to find, generally agrees with me
on prophetic and other truths, but who
differs with me here, not altogether as to
facts thougb, but as to the application of
certain scriptures to those facts. Oilr
brother is right in feeling confident that
I sball not be offended at his stating
reasons for so differing. I write not for
controversy, which I eschew, but to
elicit truth; and I am sometimes glad
when one differs from me; not because
it is good to differ, but because it often
sets one searching Scripture with greater
earnestness and more prayer, in order,
that if right, to be the more established;
0', if wrong, to be set right.
And I am
glad, dear Mr. Editor, not only t.hat the
importance and blessedness of the study
of prophetic truth is being more and
more felt, but also that you are allowing it a fair place in your va~uable
journal. To study the prophetic part.s
of God's most holy Word with a mere
view to intellectual attainments is a
poor thing, and would be nothing to His
glory, nor bring any blessing to our
souls; but to study prophecy with an
eye to Christ and His glory is most
precious. From Genesis to Revelations
we find that the testimony of Jesus is
the s;:>irit of prophecy. Many date the
commencement of a time of much blessing, and soul elevation above the world,
hs cares and its pleasures, extending
now over a period of twenty or thirty
years, to the time when, throuf"'h grace,
they were led by the Spirit 0 God to
inquire into the truth of the Lord's
second coming in glory. Some have
said _that prophecy is only to be understood when fulfilled. If so, why did our
Lord upbraid His disciples thus, "0
fools, and slow of heart to believe all
that the prophets have spoken: ought
not Christ to have suffered these things,
and to enter into His glory? And beginning at Moses and all the prophets,
He expounded unto them in all the

But
to proceed with my reply; and I will·
begm with the second point on which
W. M. differs from me, namely, on the
applicability of the term" resurrection"
to new birth, or regeneration. Now, I
am free to admit, that it is not, strictly
speaking, a correct term; and tbat the
25th verse of the 5th chapter of Johu is
not a resurrection, but a rising from a
death in trespasses and sins. And I am
thankful for the correction, which is
important. But as to the first point of
difference, our brother bas certainly not
convinced me that I am wrong. He
holds with me as to three resurrections;
namely, (I) Israel, their national restoration tr,> Palestine; (2) that of the mysti.
cal body of Christ at the commencement
of the millennium; and (3) that of the
wicked at the close of the millennium.
So that, as to facts, we agree, but not
exactly as to certain scriptnres which I
apply to those facts. I do not apply
Dan. xii. 2, nor Isa. xxvi. 19, to the
conversion. of Israel as a nation; but
Ezek. xxxvi. 26-28, I do, and to which
I believe our Lorq alluded in His conversation with Nicodemus (John iii. 5),
which compare. The verses in Ezekiel
refer to the future kingdom of God as
to the earthly glory, called in John
earthly things, unto which the Jew, ere
he enters, must be- born again, which
Nicodemus, as a master of Israel,
ought to have understood. " If I have
told you earthly things, and. ye believe
not, how shall .,e beheve -if I tell you
of heavenly thmgs P" Of course, we
have here the great and important
truth of the necessity of regeneration,
but in a twofold case; namely, as to
the Jew before he can enter the earthly
glory of the kingdom; also, of course,
before one can enter the heavenly glory.
It is important to have constantly hefore
one, in studyinO' Scripture, the distinction between the Jew, the Gent.ile, and
the Church of God, which, especially in
millennial times, will be manifestly
separate and distinct as to position, and
also as to glory. But now as to Isa.
xxvi. 19: that it applies to the resurrec-
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tion of Israel, as Il. nation, to Palestine, I and the first eleven verses of Rev. vi.,
I have not the shadow of a doubt; the I synchronise; they point to tbe same
whole chapter is an earthly scene period j and it is worthy of notice (as
entirel,Y, and its context (compare it one has observed), the very remarkable
wHIl tile 12th and 131.11 verses of tile "parallelism" which exists between
27th chapter). It is an eart,hly scene, I the second, third, fourth, and fifth seal
say, concerning the Jewish people, about and Matt. xxiv. 6-14. If I am asked
the time of their last great tribulation; for a proof that the Church (namel,Y,
see especially chap. xxvi. 17, to the 1st Christ's mystical body) is raised prior
verse of chap. xxvii.., which is evidently to this, I reply, that in the 5th of
a time trouble. "Thy dead shall live, Revelations I find t.he Church (repremy dead body shall the.y arise. Awake sented by the four-and-twent,Y elders)
and sing, ye that dwell in tbe dust" "in heaven" witnessing the opening of
(ver. 19). It i~ not" to.qethel' with" the seals, &c.; and that from cbapter the
.my dead body. Now I am bold to say 3rd to the 19th, when I do find the
that . there is no allusion here to the Chur~h, it is always "in heaven," taken
m'ystical body of Christ. We do not up up before these events occur to which
find" the Church, which is His body" we allude. Moreover," many of them
(Col. i. 24), in the Old Testament thatsleep in the dust of the earth"-them!
scriptures at all, except in the way of Who? Daniel's people. "At that time
type or illust,ration; as in Eve as to tYJ;le; thy people shall be delivered, and many
and as to illustration, Abraham sendlllg of them that sleep in the dust of the
his servant to .fetch a wife for his son earth shall awake." From the 8th
Isaac. And then, as to tb.ose and other chapter, Daniel's prophecy refers extypes and illustrations, nothing was un- t'ressly as to what concerns the Jews.
derstood or revealed throughout the From the 1st to the close of the 7th
whole of the Old Testament dispensation chapter the visions concerned more
beyond the then present facts and cir- particularly the four Gentile monarchies;
cum stances. And then, as to the type and it is a remarkable fact, as I have
of Eve, Adam did not get his wife until just been informed; and which I believe
after he had been bumbled and wounded; is not generally known, that from an
neither did Abraham send his servant early part of the 2nd chapter up to
to fetch a wife for his son Isaac until the end of the 7th chapter, the lanhe had been offered up and had received guage in which the Spirit of God reveals
him from the dead in a figure; wbich the vision is Chaldee; that prophecy
facts are very significant and full of concerned the Gentile monarchies. But
meaning when light is thrown upon the vision which concerns "Daniel's
them by the New Testament scriptures. people," that is to say, from the 8th
This 19th verse, then, I believe not to chapter to the end, the Spirit reveals it
be the resurrection of Christ's mystical in t1le' Hebrew language. " Many
body, but of the house of Israel, and of tliem;" it is only a qnestion of
the same event as the dry bones in "Daniel's people."
"It seems to me," says an eminent
Ezek. xxxvii. Dan. xii. 2, I also believe
applies to the same events, and not to stndent of prophecy, "that these words
the resurrection of 1 Cor. xv; tha~, I are added j that is, the 2nd verse,
apprehend will occnr prior to this time to complete the picture: for the prinof Daniel. I gather from scriptures cipal p~rt of the prophec,Y is occupied
(which I cannot fully enter upon now), with the details of that part of the
that there will be a week,or seven years, people who are found in the land when
of trouble amongst the Jews under the wicked one (Antichrist) shall be in
" Antichrist;" and that these first three, the exercise of his t.errible and malicious
or perhaps, to' be more correct, the first power. Bnt, in this verse, the lot of
two verses of this 12th of Daniel, al!ude those who had been lost, and were to be
to the last half of the week, or the Jatter gathered from among the nations, is
t)lree years and a half, and that prior to given to us. These only enter as acthis, the· first resurrection will have cessory into tbe scheme of prophecy,
taken place. I think that. the 1st verse this portion of the people having been
of Dan. xii., the 24th chapter of Matt., without the limits of propbecy, not
X
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hHving entered into the land to figure
as the Jewish people. It is for this
reason that they are represented as
, sleeping in the dust of the earth.' "
Myself, I incline to believe that this
verse alludes to the lost ten tribes of
Israel, which, not being guilty of the
death of Christ, will not be subject to
the terrible tribulation under Antichrist,
but will be restored at the close of it.
The expression" dust of the earth"
is common in the Prophets; and Isaiah
xxvi., I think, explains it. See ver. 140,
"They are dead;" namely, those who
had had dominion over Israel; "they
shall not live; they shall not rise."
Contrast verse 19, "Thy dead shall live,
my dead body shall' they arise. Awake
and sing, ye that dwell in the dust; for
thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the
earth sball cast out the dead." Dead,
as IsraeLis counted dead in Ezek. xxxvii.
Some commentators upon these scriptures speak of the resurrection of departed saints; but also see that they
allude to the nation of Israel; as, for
instance, "BROWN, of Haddington;"
he says upon ·this 19th verse, '" Thy
dead shall live.' The Jewish nat:oll,
seemingly dead under the Assyrian
ravages, the Chaldean captivity, and
present dispersion, shall again revive
and flourish."
Then, as to "those that be wise."
I think we shall find these" wise ones"
in chap. xi. 33, 35 ; read from verse 32,
"And such as do wickedly against the
- covenant shall he (Antichrist) corrupt
by flatteries, but the people that do
:know their God shall be strong, and dbexploits_ And they that 1l1de1'stand among
the people shall instruct, many." Verse
35, "And some of them of understanding

.I ONCE devoted a considerable share of
time and attention to the fathers. But I
scruple \lot to aCknowledge, that, after a
while, I desisted from thisstudy,as harren
and llniOlproving. Some excellent things
ar~. indeed, interspersed in their writings;
but the golden g-rains are almost lost
amidst an infinity. of rubbish. If a man,
says Dr. YOUNG, was to find one pearl in
an oyster of a n:illion, it wouTd hardly encourage him to CUDlmence fisherman for

[aCT; 1, 1660.

shall fall, to try them, to pu~ge them, and·
to make them whit.e, even to the time of
the end." I see, then, in these first
three verses of Daniel xii., the time of
trouble, the people delivered (which was
not the case at the destruction of J erusalem), the lost tribes, or those who
were buried, as it were, among the
nations, who shall awake whether for
good or evil; and also the special lot
of the wise, or understandmg ones.
Thus have I written according to the
present light I have. Many good men,
at whose feet I would unfeignedly sit
and learn, see differently. Soon we
shall see eye to eye. In the mean
while, may the Lord give us understanding according to His word,
just as much as shall lead out our
hearts and affections unto Himself; and
no more, lest it might puff us up and fill
us with pride. Still, it is most precious,
in communion with our Lord, throngh
the teaching of His Holy Spirit in the
Word, to be learning His mind concerning" things to come." "lie shall show
you things to come" (John xvi. 13).
And now, beloved brethren, the Editor
and our beloved brother, W. MAUDE,
may we, as little children, "abide in
Him," that when He shall appear we
may have confidence, and not be
ashamed before Him at His coming.
Truly they are momentous times in which
we live; the night'is far spent; the day
is at hand; our hope is Christ, our life,
the bright and morning star, for whom
we look; for whom we lohg; for whom
we wait. "Surely I come quickly."
Can we not-yes, we can-heartily respond and say, "Amen, even so, come
Lord Jesus."
Islington.
T. A.

I

life. So say I of the fathers in general.
Even supposing, what I can by no means
grant, that the harvest of instruction
would reCOllipense. the toil of breaking
up the ground, a life-time would hardly
suffice to read the fathers with care:
and perhaps, two life-times' would
scarcely enable a reader to digest them.
completely. That knowledge. which is .
truly important, liesin a much. narrower
compass.-Toplad!/.
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CHRIST THE LIFE OF HIS PEOPLE.
" Tkis is l!te recol'd, that God hath given to us eternal life; and this life is ill His
Son. He that !tach the Son, hath life" (1 John v. n, 12). "Fol' lite tu live is
Christ." "Because I live, ye shalt Hoe also."
.

Kintbury.

CHRIST is the lif8 of all believers true;
This life is theirs, aud will be always too.
Their surety, peace, and righteousness beside,
And will be so, whate'er to them betide.
To them this life is giv'n, because by Him foreknown.
This life is theirs, for this in them has sown.
Christ is their life, for He has said-" They're mine."
Christ is their life, and they on Him recline.
Christ is their life, and such He'll always be.
Christ is their life, though in them failings see.
Christ is their life, because by Christ were sought.
Christ is their life, for by His blood were bought.
Christ is their life, for Cbrist has chosen them.
Christ is their life, though faith in them be dim.
Christ is their life, and them He will not leave.
Christ i~ their life to Him through grace shall cleave.
Christ is their life, nought from Him can sever.
Christ is th..ir life to-day, th~ same for ever.
Christ is their life when to His house repair.
Ohrist i~ their life in ordinance and prayer.
Christ is their life when joyous seasons come.
Christ is their life when sach eojoyeth none.
Christ is their life when works of goodness d!).
Christ is their life when their g()od works are few.
Christ is their life when Christ by faith can see.
Christ is their life, though faithless they may be.
Christ is their life when they enjoy true light.
Cbrist is tbeir life when in their souls 'tis night.
Christ is their life when they in weakness grieve.
Ohrist is their life when they much strength receive•
.Cbrist is their life when sickness on them fall.
Christ is their life when tbey are free from all.
Christ is their life when they through sins made sad.
Christ is their life when they in Christ are glad.
Christ is their life when sad corruptions sting.
Christ is their life when they can praise and siog.
Christ is their life in sad temptation's hour.
Cbrist is their life when they know not its power.
Christ is their life when in despair and gloom.
Christ i~ their life when soul in health doth bloom.
Christ is their life when thankfulness runs high.
Cbrist is their liftl when for this blessing sigh.
Christ is their life when they .drink sorrow's cup.
Christ is their life when they with Christ do sup.
Christ is their life when they the furnace prove.
Christ is their life when feasting on His love.
Christ is -their life when Christ doth hide His face.
Christ is their liftl when they His smiltls em brace.
Christ is their life when earthly stores give way.
Christ is their life when they on wealth can stay.
Christ is their life when earthly ties do break.
Christ is their life when friendship'~ love partake.
He'll he their life when passing through Deal.h's sea.
Re '11 be their life when they from Death are free.
He'lI be their life when at the judgment stand.
He'll be their life when they see Canasn's land.
He'll be their life when Christ's blest face shall see.
He 'Il be their life throughout eternity.

----

~~--- -
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SERMON BY REV. W. LINCOLN, AT BERESFORD CHAPEL.
THERev.W.LINCOLN,·M.k,Ilicumbent gress. It is not so much a prophecy of
of Beresford Chapel, Walworth, was re- the Church converting the world, as of
moved from the Episcopal Chapel in the the world converting the Church. GraIJondon-road a twelvemonth since. dually the Church is amalgamated with
From causes to which we need not now the world, until the whole is leavened.
refer, Beresford Chapel, while in the Mark this-this is not my statemen~,
hands of Dissenters, did not prosper; but God's own verdict of the state of
and when Mr. LINCOLN became the the religious world. Look, for instance,
minister of the place, he came, as it were, at passages in the Epistle to 'l'imothy,
to nearly empty benches, so far as any when it speaks of men having tbe form
previous congregation was concerned, of godliness, brit being destitute ~f !he
He had, however; obtained a large but power of it; and there are many SImIlar
poor congregation in the London-road, passages. It is of no use people
and numbers soon gathered round his being angry with me for looking at the
new pulpit. Beresfllrd Chapel is now black side of things. Am I become
crowded whenever Mr. Lincoln preaches, your euemy, because I tell you the truth?
and the congregation, chiefiy composed There is a crash coming. Is it well to
of the respectable inhabitants of the shut one's eyes to it? Rather let us
neighbourhood, activel.y support the see what state the world is in, and be
several societies emanating from the warned thereby. This corruption perChurch. Mr. LINCOLN'S style of preach- vades the whole of society. It leavens
ing is earnest and vigorous; he speaks the whole lump. It is impossible for
extrmpore, and always commands the any but the Omniscient to discern the
attention of his nUlnerous hearers. The leaven from the flour. Things have
prophecies of the Bible are a favourite come to that pass which calls for Al.
theme with him; and his views with re- mighty interference. If I am spared, I
gard to their interpretation are some- int~nd to go through the second and
what peculi!\r, though' he never affects third chapters of the Revelation, to show
novelty for novelty's sake. Earnestness vou this more clearly. The number of
is, in fact, the leading feature of his mere professors is so great, and the
preaching, and the enthusiasm which number of God's own people so little.
he sometimes manifests, while, it is evi- that you can scarcely discern. the true
dently sincere, gives a charm to his people of God at all. Was It not the
style and manner which is always case in the dark ages, and in the 18th
wanting to the cold, classical sermon- century? Professors then, as now,
reader.
over-topped the possessors of vital reliOn Sunday evening, the Rev. W. gion. It was a celebrated sasing of
LIlS"COLN preached a sermon from Matt. WHITEFIELD'S, that he had two great
xiii. 44, " Again, the kingdom of heaven enemies to contend with-mind, I do
is like unto treasure hid in a field; the not say it is quite so bad now-the
which when a man hath found, he hideth, Archbishop of Canterbury and the
and for joy thereof ,.oeth and selleth all "Whole Duty of Man" (not Venn's).
that he hath, and buyeth that field,." But where were the true people of the
The rev. gentleman said,-It has struck' Lord? Not lost, though buried amidst
me that these parables form a conse- a heap of mere' professors. Some were
cutive series. In the parables from Baptists, some Churchmen, some Mewhich I have previously preached, I thodists, some Calvinists, though they
have looked at the dark state of things, are now ashamed of their names, and
but the next two will lead me to look .are in heaven, without distinction of
on tile bright side; and, then, to take a sect; and I pray God that we may be as
glance at that eternal separation which wise as they were, for they merely glory
must come to all. I have shown you that the Lord has loved them. May we,
here a prophecy of the progress of with them, be hid with Christ, the true
Christianit.y; but, in reference to the Ark, so that, when the crash does coc:.~.
emblem of the tree, it is not. good pro- l~e may remember 11.<
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I wish you to notice, first, the con·
nexion of this parable with the pre·
ceding and succeeding ones. Pray
mllrk, that in the preceding parables we
have a prophecy that the state of the
religious world would become worse and
worse till all was leavened; the true
Church would be hid, and the number
of mere professors would be like the
tares, greatly over.topping the wheat.
But in the two succeeding parables
there is a g-reat contrast; indicating
that the number of mere professors
would dwindle down, and that the number of God's true people won Id greatly
increase. We are thus taught, that,
however our names may be cast out by
men, the Lord will not be ashamed to
own His children. It is a favourite
question put by the Roman Catholics,
Where was your Church beforeLuTHER?
There was a Church known to God,
though it was lost to men. Notice the
connexion between the treasure and the
pearl. Some think the pearl refers to
Christ. This is a great mistake. The
pearl is the Church, and the treasure is
the Church; the man that sells is Christ.
In the parable of the treasure you have
the idea of value; in that of the pearl,
the idea of beauty. Once grasp the
thought that the parables are prophecies
of the kingdom of heaven, and the error
to which I refer is overthrown. The
tares and the wheat are mingled, and
while the world looks at towering pretensions and high professions, the Lord
is not dazzled by any of this outward
show, bnt knows those poor sinners who
are drawn to Him.
Notice what the Lord Jesus Christ
says to His people. He speaks of them
as a treasure. Ought this not to cheer
the hearts of those who have fled to
Christ? He does not lose sight of one.
There are many ways in which the TJord
has demonstrated that His people are a
treasure. His eye, and even His heart,
have been set upon them from everlasting. Though as it were buried to
the world, yet to Him they are never
lost; ,though of little value to the world,
they are to Him of more value than all
the worlds He has created. "I have
loved them," He says, "with an everlasting love." And this love was infinite. It is as if .God had weighed the
matter thus-either my people must, be
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lost or my Son must die. He spared.
not His mm Son. What infinite' love!
Tell me how valuable is the blood of
Christ, and I will tell you to a fraction
what is. the value of the people of God.
But we cannot tell! We do not know
the value of the hlood, of. Christ; but
God does. But- we .have that precious
blood, and He is, delighted in sinners
coming to Him. A.nd as the Father
loves them, so does Christ love them.
" Thou lovest them even as thou lovest
me." And then think that the Spirit's
love is equal to the Son's. How gentle,
mild, and attractive is that love! The
Holy Spirit has knocked and knocked at
the hearts of sinners till He has hrought
them to Christ. And how often we
grieve the Holy Spirit! Who can tell
how often we grieve the Holy Spirit in
what we call little things ? We are
continually grieving Him, and yet He'
has never forsaken us. He that hath
begun a good work in you will carry it
on to the end. This is the last proof of'
the value which Christ puts upon His
Church. 'fhe day that men are dreading'
is coming. I believe, from what I know
of the Bible, tllat my hair would stand
on end if, while reading the prayers of
our Church, I were to think of the sins
I have committed without k~eping my
eye as it were upon the blood of Christ.
I love a " form" of prayer, and think it
is best for public worship. Even the Dis- .
senters have a form of prayer-you can
almost tell what expression is coming
next; hut I derive all my hope, not from
the prayers, but from the blood of Christ.
Presently, the day .of the Lord will come
as a thief in the night. What does this
mean? It does not only mean unex·
pectedly. When a thief breaks into a '
house, he does not take the property
from the kitchen, but from the drawing.
room. He steals the best of everything
-the treas 1lTe which you keep under
lock and key. And when the Lord
comes He will rifle the graves, and the
people of God will be 'can·ied up as dew.
You cannot see the dew rise, nor, will
you see the departure of the people of
God; the dust of the saints will, as it
were, be gathered by Christ, and then
the living will be taken. 'l'hey will not
g-o, I believe, all at once; they will go
in detachments. The Lord will first
take those who are on the look-out for
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Him; who are, if I may so express it,
on the qui vive for His appearing. "Not
a hoof shall be left behind." Then
Christ will have joy indeed, for He will
have gathered together the whole of His
treasure.
.
Now let us look inside the vase. The
idea is that of a thief-of a man who,
in digging, lights upon a vase that is
hidden. It is full of coins, of unequal
sizes and. value. The Lord looks at His
people in their individual capacity-each
one is in Christ. There may be some
here who may regard themselves as very
small offerings to God; but the Lord
knoweth them that are His, and not one
shall be lost. " If there were one missing," WHITEFIELD used to say, "Christ
wonld come down from heaven for that
one." The Pharisee had much favour
with the world, but God heard the publican, and your sighs are not unheard.
Many that are first here shall be last
there, and the last shall be first. Look,
for instance, at the dying thief. Could
you have believed, had it not been in the
Bible, that t hat poor dying thief would
have been one of the first of the saints
in heaven? Some of the brightest ornaments in heaven have not been heard
of, perhaps, by the world. Many a true
Christian has lived in a court, and,
perhaps, has scarcely even been out of
his attie for years, except to come to
the house of God.
This day completes the first year of
my ministry in this place of worship;
and I may safely say, tha-t all those who
have heard me have progressed either
one way or the other. As far as I at
present know, I shall be able to look my
Judge in the face at the last great day,
and say, "I am clean of your blood."
Would you know whether you are part
of the treasure? If so, examine yourself. .A:re you the real metal or reprobate-?-I do not use this word in the
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high Calvinistic sense-spurious metal.
Are yeu the true thing, or are you only
German silver? Is there t·he King's
effigy and impress stamped upon you?
Beware of the spurious Christianity of
the present age, and remember that
without holiness no man can see the
Lord.
Notice, again, that Christ finds His
treasure in' tbe field. The field is the
world. The world is not to be annihilated. It is, so to speak, bought, not
for its own sake, but for the sake of the
people of God who inhabit it. As there
are God's people in the world, Christ
will have the planet, and not the devil.
Men say it is wrong to preach in a
tbeatre, but the world is Christ's. l'he
devil does not hold an inch of ground in
it except by usurpation. Thc earth is
the Lord's, and the fulness thereof.
How do thoughts like these impress
you? On which side are you? You
can be safe only by keeping your eye upon
the blood of Christ. I have preached
to you one year; the attendance here
has m1lch increased, I believe, not of the
worldly-minded, but of a great many
trulJ-hearted seekers, who have felt dissatisfied with the dead state of preaching
in the present day, and who have gathered
round me to hear the Gos]?el. Every
one of you is for or agamst Christ.
Each ought to be testifying to the world
around him; he should be like Noah,
warning the people to flee to the ark for
safety from the wrath to come. Every
one of yon should be a priest, and should
show forth God's 'Praise. If spared an·
otber year, I pray that there may be
here not only a large congregation, but
that the Holy Ghost may come down
and make yOIl children of God; so that
when the crisis comes that is foretold in
these parables, many hundreds from this
place may be gathered to his praise and
glory.-So/Ilh London Chronicle.

My dear man, what a blessed thing it
WREN we trust in frames and feelings,
is to live and walk in the simplicity of as soon as they are gone, the soul is dis·
the Gospel! How happy is that man cOllraged and dejected: but when we
who, being neither fond of money, num- trust in God's promises, which are
bel'S, nor power, goes on, day by day, always the same, then it is we are right;
wit.hout any other scheme than a general and a sense of God's unchangeable love
intention to promote the common sal- I towards us, proceeding from such trust,
v,ation amongst people of all denomina-! fires our .souls with, a continual love
tions.-Whitej-eld.
towards hlm.-Ro11lal1le.
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" THE DAY COMETH."-MAL. iv. 1.
" FOR, behold!" says the prophet Ma- ciful; He will not condemn those whom

...

lachi. Mark it well! You may trifle He has made. I'm all right." Test
upon other subjects, but you cannot his pride further by telling him that, if
upon this. Pause, and consider. "The saved at all, he can only be saved by the
day cometh, that shall burn as an oven: sovereign grace of God; and pride of
and all the proud, yea, and all that do heart will manifest itself ag-ain in his
wickedly, shall be stubble: and the day rejecting the simplicity of the. Gospel.
that cometll sllall burn them up, saith 'fest him furthermore by telling him
the Lord of hosts, that it shall leave that Jesus Christ receives notorious sinthem neither root nor branch." " BUT" ners, but rejects the self-righteous Pha-oh precious, encouraging, soul-ani- risee; and his pride will again be manimat.ing "But "-" unto you that fear festin disclaiming a Christ who receiveth
my name shall the Sun of Righteousness and eateth with sinners. And a third
anse with healing in His wings; and ye sign of the unrighteoils is given in the
shall go forth, and grow up as calves of I expressioll, "all that do wickedly"-the stall." In these important words "by their fruits ye shall know them."
we haveNow, "all that serve not God," "all
1st. Solemn judgments in store for that are proud," and" all that do wickthe wicked.
edly," are to be burnt up as the stubble
2nd. Hallowed joys in store for the which is cast into the oven. By the
righteous.
stubble we understand that which is
3rd. The consummation of bliss-the separated from the precious grain, and
happy liberty of heaven in reserve for 'is left on the field only to be burned.
those who fear the Lord given us under So shall the tares and the wheat be sepathe striking figure, they" shall go forth, rated in the great day of account; the
and grow up as calves of the stall."
former tied into bundles, and cast into
1st. Solemn judgments in store for everlasting torment; the latter carried
the wicked-they shall be burnt np as home in Jehovah's garner, not one prestubble; cast into the heated even. And cious grain falling throngh the sieve.
who are the wicked? How shall we We say etemal tormBlzt! Yes, some
know them? This Scripture and its foolish men have dared to argue, from
context answers the question. In the such expressions as "the stubhle burnt
last verse of the previous chapter they up," and the" chaff blown away," that
aje described as, first, those who serve after death the wicked will be totally
not God. 'fhis is a faithful test of a annihilated. A fatal refuge, indeed,
wicked man. Such an one may be in- this, when the Bible declares "their
dignant at being called a wicked man, worm dieth not." And in the striking
and may respoud, "Indeed I am not: parable of Lazarus and the rich glutton,
I owe no mall anything, and live up- the latter is graphically described as
rightly and at peace with my neigh- bein.'/ in torments.
bours." But here's the point-who do
Well, we may turn from this solemn
you serve, God or Mammon? You can't. side of the subject to one more pleasing
serve both. There is no difficulty in to those who do serve the Lord, who
arriving at who is your earthly master; are walking humbly in His sight, and
nor any. smely, in answering the ques- who are bringing forth the fruits of the
tion, Who is your spiritual master? Spirit to the glory of the name of Jesus.
And then, the wicked are described, And we repeat, precious, hallowed
secondly, in this passage, as all the "but "-the Christian's turning point.
proud. A man, again, may say, "I am ---," But unto you that fear my name."
no proud man." But test such an one How simple and yet how certain the
thus :-Tell him he is a poor, hell-de- test of true discipleship. Not those
serving sinner, worthy onl,Y of eternal who fear God as a consuming fire, but
condemnation, and his pride will rise those who fear Him, that is, manifest a
directly, while he replies, "No, I am holy affection and reverence for Him;
not; what have I done? God is mer- that leads them ofttimes to say, "Well,
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I cannot say much; I am a poor creature, and nothing- at all; but this I
know, I do love Him. Bless the Lord,
I do' love Jesus; His name is as ointment poured forth to my soul,"" How sweet the name of Jesus sounds
In a believer's ears;
.
Itsootbes his sorrows, heals his wounds,
And drives away his fears.
" Dear name, the Rock on which I build,
My shield and hiding-place;
My never-failing treasure, filled
With boundless stores of grace."
And this hallowed fear is manifest in the
very actions of the saved soul, it being
written in the previous chapter, "Then
they that feared the Lord spake often
one to another." Oh yes; such will be
found creeping- into prayer-meeting-sweeping in corners of God's sanctuary
-hovering about the gat,herings of God's
people, until obliged one day, with brokenness of heart, to sob out the truth to
some fellow-traveller"'.'Tis a point I long to know,
Oft it causes anxious thought,
Do I love the Lord or no ?
Am I His, or am I not?"
And· such will find that fellow-pilgrim,
perhaps, has been led just in a similar
way, knows all about the fears, and
cries, and tears, and sighs; and so sweet
will be the counsel, that while they are
talking .J esus will break in upon them
and make a third; aud so they will realize
the fact, in personal elCperience, that He
has in' very deed risen as the Sun of
Righteousness, upon them, with such
"healing in His' wings," as that their
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broken hearts are bound up, and t~eir
diseases all healed, Dear reader, do
you know anything about this fear?
Well now, there are hallowed' joys in
store for such-joys on earth which
none can take away; and all these but
a foreta,ste of that supreme joy which
awaits them above, Such" shall go forth,
and'grow up as calves of the stall." There
was a law in Eastern countries, under
the Levitical dispensation, that the
calves or oxen which trod out the corn
should not be muzzled, so that they might
eat of the corn on the floor freely (Dent.
xxv, 4) j as the Septuagint version renders it, "Ye sJlallleap, or skip, together
as calves loosed from bonds."
Oh, beloved, ye that fear the Lord,
here is a contrast for our comfort: the
wicked man is, to all intents and pur.
poses, a mztzzled one, led captive at
Satan's will and power; but theOhristian
has had his halter taken from him, and
goeth forth into the fields of Gospel
provision, and the green pastures of
everlasting love; for" if the truth make
ye free, ye shall be free iNdeed." And
then, this liberty is but a prelnde to that
happy freedom that shall be enjoyed for
ever in realms of bliss, when the last
trammel that holds the soul on earth
shall fall, . and the regenerated ones
spring upwards, and leap and skip together as calves loosed from bonds,
within the hallowed inclosure of the
Ohurch Triumphant. Oh, beloved! what
a mercy that'" the day cometh." Solemll
fact for the wicked, but joyous prospect
for those who" fear His name."
GEORGE OOWELL.

LOVE NOT, THE WORLD.
HEREBY many deceive their own souls:
goods, lands, possessions, relations,
trades,. with secular intere,t in rhem,
are the things whose image is drawn
on their .minds, and whose cnaracters
are written, on their foreheads as the
titles whereby they may be known. As
believers, beholding the glory of Ohrist
in the blessed imag\l of the Gospel, are
changed into the same image and likeness b.y the Spirit of the Lord; so these
persons, beholding the beauty of the

world and the things t.hat are in it in
the cursed glass of self·love, are in their
minds changed into the same image.
Hence perplexing fears, vain hopes,
empty embraces of things perishing,
fruitless desires, earthly, carnal designs,
cursed self-pleasing imaginations, feed.
ing on, and being fed by, the love of thQ
world and self, do abide and prevaii in
them (Eph. iv. 17-20; Rom. viii. 6).
But we have not so learned Ohrist.
-Owen.
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THE MANIFESTATION OF THE LOVE OF GOD TO HIS
PEOPLE.
'
". The Lord hath appeartJd from afar unto me, .vtJ.1Ji1'.q, Yea, I have loved thee with,
an everlasting love,. therifore with lovingltindness have I drawn thee." ~J er.
xxxi. 3.
WHAT a divine beaut,Y in the Hebrew preserving it through all our wilderness
marginal r.eadiug here-from afar! way. Oh that His blessed Majest,y's
How far? Ah, who can tell? So far Person and perfect Work were more
into the dept.hs of a past eternity, that honoured by the pulpit, the press, and
angel minds are swallowed up; there- the ton~ue, in this day of His adminisfore the writer of this article would not tration!
dare to attempt a descl'iption of God's, Another most important manifestalove to His people, but only dilate a tion of the love of God to His people,
little upon its manifestation. John, the which is very often misconstrued, is His
beloved, shall help us to the first idea correcting rod; for, whom the Lord
here- H In this was manifested the love loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth
of God towards us, because that God every son whom He receiveth: it is'
sent His ouly.begotten Son into the therefore a token of His love, and a
world that we might live through Him. proof of our sonship. The writer has
Herei'n is love, not that we loved God, recently experienced some of the blessbut that He loved us, and sent His Son edness of chastisement, which suggested
to be the propitiation for our sins." this article; and oh, may the sons and
Here, beloved, is the first breaking forth daughters of affliction gather some drops
of the wat.er of life that shall flow for of consolation therefrom. Who of the
ever and for ever. Here is laid the adoption would not cheerfully bear the
groundwork for all the after-displays of light afflictions which. are but for a
God's love to His people. Here is an moment, to reap the peaceable fruits of
Almighty Saviour for the vile and the righteousness which they afterwardyield?
helpless. Yes, and provided before we
But God manifests His love t.o His
existed, in full foreSIght of all our vile- people by building them a magnificent
ness and helplessness.
. school-house, where mauy an OLD
The next note I shall take of the JONATHAN has been taught lessons of
manifestation of God's love to His heavenI:v wisdom. Yes, beloved, time is
people is, our adoption. John ushers it our pupilage, this world our studyin with his usual exclamation- H Be- room, the Holy Spirit 001' Teacher, the
hold, what manner of love the Father wicked our hread (Numb. xiv. 9); and
hath bestowed upon us, that we should our hardest lesson to learn 1,6 believe
be called the sons of God." And well that all things are ours, and working
might he do so, for consider our wretched for our good. Yes, this world-this
condition, in the open field of justly- ruined world-that still bears so many
deserved wrath, polluted in our own glorious foot· prints of its Maker's power
blood; the very life we had was the and wisdom, was made for Christ and
matter of our pollution. No eye to His people; the theatre where He
pity, no hand to save. Look at the should display the wonders of redeeming
love that took us into the arms of love, and train, them up for citiEens of
,
mercy, washed away all our filthiness in the New Jerusalem.
atoning blood, clothed us in a spotless
And this brings me to the crowning
righteousness, fed us with the bread of point of the rich display of Divine love
life, refreshed U5 with heavenly wine, to a chosen, redeemed, and saved people.
and called us the sons and daughters of The time is near when we shall receive
the Lord Almighty. All this faith em- a kingdom prepared for us from the
braces; but the most sensible manifes- fouudation of the world; a kingdom
tation of God's love is the saving opera- which cannot be moved; !l pllace in the
tions of the Holy Spirit, quickening us skies, that needs no solar blaze to give
when dead, baptizing us With fire, com- it light. "And I saw no temple therein,
municatin~ a new and holy life, and for the Lord God Almighty_ and the

I
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Lamb are the temple of it." God shall
wipe away all tears from our eyes, and
sin and· sorrow for ever cease. And
from this palace we shall never depart
while endless a~es roll along.
And now, spiritual Israel, what doth
the Lord thy God require of thee, but
to fear the Lord thy God, to walk in
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all His ways, and to love Him; and to
serve the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul? HE IS THY
PRAISE, AND HE IS THY GOD.
May He work in us all His holy will.
So breathes the feeble heart of
Canning,
METRIOS.
New Brunswick, N . .d.

FORGIVENESS.

0/ the snow ?"-Job xxxviii. 22.
Read Psalm li. 7; Isa. i. 18; Lam. iv. 7; John x. 9.

" Hast thou entered into the treasures
YES! I straitly "entered into
The treasures of the snow,"
..
When gazing up at Calvary,
Ifelt HIS life-blood glow:
'Twas ,~hen I foun~ the wicket-gate,
. An open door to ,m~;
Polluted, lost, ,and perlshmg,
From self-wIll'd penury.
My Ethiope memorial
Of ancient surface-stain,
And inbred conscience-leprosy
Intensified my p a i n : '
Oh! these agonies of Hades,
My soul did overflow,
Till my Jesus bade me enter
" The treasures of HIS snow."
This loving invitation fI'om
The Holy Nazarene;
Deliv'rance brought, with title to
Hrs dear translation-scene:
Forgiveness-everlasting-He
With power made me know
HIMSELF-" the 'living way" into
"The treasures of the snow."
The deep-sleep opening of His side,
Brought righteousness to me;
Salvation's chaste habiliments,
Of snow-white purity:

IThisThevestal
bride-like covering
Spirit made Iue know,

When o'er the threshold entering
"The treasures of the snow."
And now my sins, judicially,
Are nowhere to be found;
As broadcast through the wilderness
Snow covers all the ground:
This N~zarite:position-HE,
As VlCto.r, dI~ bestow, .
By HIS naIl-prmt passport mto
" The treasures of the snow."
In precious whispers now, He says
" Abide thou in the vine ;"
That nothing less than Spirit-fruit
Be manifest as mine:
He tells me of my comeliness,
How in HIS grace to grow;
By gospel-preparation from
" The treasures of the snow."
Ye Boanerges! rise and tell,
God's sov'reign theme of love; .
The great hig!J,way of sprinkled blood,
And holiness ahove :
Ye Rahabs with" the scarlet line,"
Uncoil its folds, and throw;
Evangelize-and guide into
" The treasures of the snow."
Plymouth.
C. F. C.

A FRAGMENT.
WHAT a touching article that is (p. 425)
concerning the poor wanderer. Ah, how
many such are there hidden from sight
or knowledge, at present, who, when He
comes to ~ather up His jewels, will
shine resplendently, and adorn His
crown! Yes, not the noble or mighty
hath God chosen, but the weak, the vile,
the outcast; and of such He says,
"Your sins and iniquities will I remem-

ber no more." Preciou,v -blood blots all
out of His remembrance, for He cannot
demand payment twice; but it is Ho
who says, "I have blotted out as a
thick cloud thy transgressions, and as
a cloud thy sins." Yes, He himself
hath done it, and He shall and will have
all the glory. Well may we exclaim" Ob, to grace bow great a debtor !"
CI'oydon.
M. S. L.
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~bt ~rutt!Zitant
ROMISH FAITH AND ROMISH
ERROR.
1. 'l'he Church of Rome admits the
Bible to be the Word of God; but she
alleges that Word to be imperfect, for
we can only in part learn from it our
salvation; and she has, therefore, added
to it certain Apocryphal Books and
Traditions.
2. She admits that God is to be adored
with a supreme worship, for the Bible is
explicit on this; but she divides t.he
honour with Him by giving an inferior
quality of worship-a religious worship
nevertheless-to the Virgin Mary and
supposed Saints, for which she can
show no other authority thall her Traditions.
3. And for this purpose, while she
admits that God is the judge of the
"quick and the dead," because the
Bible tells her so, she has taken upon
herself to fOlestall God's judgment by
dogmatically declaring who are, before
the day of resurrection and judgment,'
actually beatified spirits in heaven! an
assumption founded on comparatively
modern innovation.
4. She admits Christ as a Mediator
between God and man, because she cannot set aside the plain words of Scripture; but she teaches, on her own
authority, that He is not the only Mediator. She includes those canonized
Saints in that holy and exclusive office
of our Redeemer; and for that purpose
awards to them certain attributes of the
Deit.y-namely, omniscience and omnipl'esence, otherwise how could they hear
the prayers of those offered up at different places at once?
I). She admits the Atonement of
Christ offered up on the Cross; -but
which was, according to St. Paul, the
one sacrifice offered up "once for all."
It was essential to St. Paul's doctrine
that this sacrifice should not be repeated,
otherwise Christ would have often suffered
(Heb. ix. 26): but the Church of Rome
professcs to offer up the same Christ
daily, under the hands of her Priests,
converting that which ought to be a commemoration of the sacrifice on Calvary
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to a daily propitiatory sacrifice for the
living and the dead. This she doeB by
a perversion of the whole Gospel scheme
of the ONE Atonement and Redemption.
6. She admits' that God is a Spirit,
and is to be worshipped in spirit, for the
Bible is also plain on this point: but
she also declares that He is to be worshipped under the form of a consecrated
piece of bread, made by men's hands,
an invention of Priests to increase their
dignity and consequence, but degrading
to the Deity.
7. She admits that God can and does
pardon sin, teaches that His clemency is
reserved for the truly contrite; while it
is left to the Church, by her Priests,
through the (so-called) sacmment of
Penance, to make up what is wanting
in the penitent who brings only an imperfect l'epentance: and thus she would
save those whom God would reject-a
modern invention which has not even the
advantage of Tradition to support it.
She takes upon herself to anticipate the
judgment of God by absolution of the
penitent in this life.
8. She admits that God is a dispenser
of graces and mercies, but she pretends
to share in tbis power by baving at her
disposal "Ecclesiastical Treasures" of
supposed accumulated merits of departed
saints-a modern invention to make
money.
9. And for this purpose, while she
admits that the merits of Christ are infinite, she also declares, contrary to the
doctrine of Scriptnre, that the justified
not only can be saved by their works, or
rather thereby increase their right to
acceptance before God, but that they
can do mOre than is sufficient for their
own salvation, which surplus can be
applied for the benefit of otbe'rs who
may have come short of the required
standard.
10. She admits that God can pardon
the punishment dne to the sin committed, but she takes it upon herself
to anticipate that pardon, by remitI.ing the punishment due to sin in this
life, as well even the punishment sup-
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posed to be inflicted on the departed
who have not sufficiently atoned for
t.heir sins in this life: and this is supposed to be accomplished by Indul·
gences, a process never mentioned in
Scripture.
n. And for this latter object, while
sbe admits the existence of Heaven and
FJell, the Bible clearly pointing them
out to us, she has invented a third place,
which she calls purgatory-a place of
temporal torment after this life-a fable
invented to work on the fears and credulity of the people. She assumes the
power of delivering souls from Purgatory, by which she enhances the power
of her Priests, and replenishes her coffers.
12. She will allow Confession of Sin
to God, because the Bible sanctions it:
but she decla,res it absolutely necessary
ta our salvatIOn that we should confess
t.o one of her Priests, at least once a
year-a piece of priestcraft, the value of
which is well appreciated.
13. She' admits that Christ instituted
two sacraments, Baptism and the Supper
01 the Lord, but to them she has added
five others; but practically denies us the
benefit of all these by declaring that
such benefit shall depend 011 the inten·
tion of the officiating Priest: a modern
invention, the object of which it is difficult to comprehend.
Such, then, are a few of the leading
truths admitted by all classes of Christians, put in contrast with the errors
which the Church of Rome has superadded. The pure gold has been tarnished
by her alloy. The Reformers did nothing
more than bring us back to that faith
"once delivered to the saints," which
had long been hid, buried. under the
novelties and innovations of successive
ages-the llventions of a corrupt priestbOJd. They" came not to destroy,"
bllt to IIphold the doctrine of the
Apostles, which the Cburch of Rome had
I rMtically rendered of none effect b.V her
'L'raditions.-" Novelties if Romanism,"
ly O. H. Oollette.
ROiIu.N 'CATHOLIC COLLEGES.-If we
desired to make a comparison between
Popish and Protestant training as regards the clergy, we should say let any
one closely examine the first dozen of
priests he may meet, and compare them
with the same number of our Clergy.
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The characteristic of the former will be,
a low vnlgar sensuality in the expression of their cOll.ntenances, an awkward
~ait, and a perverted intellect; while
1Il the others, he will perceive a clear
eye, an open cOllntenance, a manly gait,
and a polished and cultivated mind.
These are the results of education.
Romanism as naturally leads to t,he
former results as Protestantism does to
the latter.-National Standard.
NOT many years since, the only Roman
Catholic pnblisher in "thc Row" was
Mr. Jones, of No. 63. Now there are five
-Messrs. Richardson and Son, No. 26;
Mr. Duffy, No. 22; The Catholic Publishing Company, No. 21; Mr. Jones,
No. 13; and Messrs. Burns and Lambert, No. 63.
BOOKSELLl':RS IN IRELAND.-It is a
fact much to be deplored that in Ireland
there should exist at present about
seventy towns (five of which are
boroughs), containing from 5,000 to
10,000 inhabitants, without a bookseller's shop; but stranger still, that in
this enlightened age of the world there
should be found six whole counties
equally without publisher, bookseller,
or even a circulating library. Really
one is astonished while giving thought
to such a state of thin~s. In other
cOllntries it is not so. Take Scotland,
for instance, with 'one-third of Ireland's
popnlation, numbering three booksellers
to everyone in Ireland-i.e., in. the proportion of the population as nine to one.
Fondly would we hope, for our conntry's
sake, that such a- reproach would soon
be wiped off.-Be!Jast News Letter.

POPERY IN BR1TAIN.-From Parliamentary Returns, and from the careful
and very accurate statistics compiled
and published by the Scottish Reformation Society, it appears that the Church
of Rome III Great Britain is in the
annual receipt of endowments from the
British Government to the following
amonnt: For schools in Great Britain,
£:36,314 7s. 3d; for schools in Ireland,
£102,842 18s. 9d.; for College· of
Maynooth, £30,000; for chaplains in
the army, at home and abroad, £7,229;
for 186 chaplains, at £50 each, in workhouses, prisons, and asylums in Ireland,
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£9,300; for 6,075 Douay Bibles to the
army, £451 10s. 2d.; for 700 Popish
prayer-books (" The Garden of the
Soul "), £27 13s" making a total of
£186,165 9s. 2d. And to these are to
he added sundry grants which are made
by our Government to priests and schools
in India, in Australia, and other colonies,

as well as at home, the' exact illhount of
which cannot be ascertained. Taking
these into account, we feel that we
cannot be in error when we say that the
sum given annually by the British
Government for the support of Popery
cannot be less than two hundred thollsand pounds.

THE LORD'S PRAYER PARAPHRASED.
To tlte Editor of the Gospel ~Magazine.
DEAR EDlTOlt,-SOme second-hand things are better than some new things; and
the old wine of the King-dom, so freely poured out in the days of RICHARD BAJl.NARD,
has a relish about it which is much wanting in the distillations of the days we live
in. If you agree with me in the extractsoI send, you will find a corner some day
for thel)1; and may the Lord bless and prosper you until that day when you, and
T, and all the blood-bought family, shall drink of that new wine which issues not
from an earthl!! still.
])uve1·.
J. B. K.

TAKEN FROM" TilE BIBLE'S ABSTRACT AND EPITOME," ETC, BY
RICHARD BAJl.NARD, RECTOR OF BATCOMBB, 1642.
The title-page hears the following ;Here is the pearle that Christ commandment gave,
All that men had to sell the same to save (Matt. xiii.)

Here is the wisdom that will
Lead
Watch for
l'alke with

f thee when thou {Walkest,
sleepest,

}

- Pl'Ov. vi. 22.

wakest,

Keepe
Preserve
Bring

Why, then,
Forsake ~ h
{Dye living, ~
P
...
Embrace \ er; Live dying. \ - rov. Vlll. 35, 36,
In the Lord's Prayer, whether we regard the Brevitie, Perfection, Authoritie,
Method, Efficacie, or Necessitie of it; it is to be beleeved that no saint or angel is
able to match that Bat forme thereof, being large for matter, short for phrase', and
sweet for order.

Our Father,
By right of cr{\ation,
Merit of mercie,
Grations Provisonr.

Which art in heave'1/. :
The seat of thy Majesti{\,
The inheritance of thy children,
The kingdome of blisse.

Hallowed be thy name:
By the thoughts of our hearts,
By the words of our mouthes,
By the works of our Iia.nds.

- Thy kingdom come:
Of grace to inspire us,
Of power to defend us,
Of glorie to crowoe us.
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Thy will be done,
In weale and woe,
In' fulnesse and want,
In life and death.

In earth as it is in, heaven:
In us as it is in thine angels,
Willingly, readily, faithfully,
Without murmure, let, deceit.

Give us this day our daily bread:
For the nOUl-ishing of our bodies,
For the feeding of our soules,
For the relief of our necessities.

And forgive us our debts,
Whereby thou art dishonoured,
Our neighbours wronged,
Ourselves e,ndangered.

As we forgive our debtors:
That have hurt us in our bodies,
Hindred us in our goods,
Wronged us in our good name.
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And lead us not into temptation:
Of the wicked world,
The enticing flesh, or
The envious devill.

But deliver us f1'om e1!il :
Forgive us that is past,
Remove that is present,
Prevent what is to come.

For thine is the kingdom,
To rule and govern all,
To command and doe all,
In all, by' all, All iu all.

Now and for ever.
At this present,
In this world,
In the world to come.

Amen.
As thou sayest, so is it;
As thou promisest, so it sball be;
As we pray, so be it, Lord.

THE USE OF THE MEANS.:.-TRACT DISTRIBUTION.
¥I·~,,,,,
:'.:t\~C1T bj')~oves. iis to ,:se the t,neans that them into his pocket.

,

God;" lI)i, HIS all-Wise PrOVidence, has
.. IJeinrpleased to place before us, with the
s~)1le earhestness and avidity as. thougb
,success depended entirely upon such use
of means. Among my many regrets is,
that, in the thousands of miles I have
within the last few years travelled, I
have not distributed' more tracts and
publications. For this I reproach myself exceedingly, and count the neglect
one of the many things over which I
have to mourn, and to confess myself
"an unprofitable servant." I was forcibly
reminded of this neglect by a circumstance which lately came to my knowledge. A Christian friend, who has a
peculiar aptitude for conversation, and
who is ever on the alert to "sow beside
all waters," b'oth "in season and out of
season," was travelling by rail. He had
exchanged a few sentences with his opposite passenger, and then proffered him
a couple of tracts-the one, if I mistake
not, upon the Blood of Jesus; the other
upon the solemn passage, "The harvest
is past, the summer is ended, and I am
not saved." The person in question, it
appears, read, the greater part of one, if
not both 'Of the tracts,. and then put

;:";Y

He sat a few
minutes afterwards silentl.v musi"ng, then
made some general remark, and almost
immediately after receivf<d his deathblow from a violent concussion, another
train having run into that by which he
wa~ travelling.
After his death the
tracts were found in his pocket. Whether they were of saving benefit,a,nd
whether they were instrumental in
extorting the heart-cry, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner," the last day alone
can declare. Singular to sa,Y, as it came
out in evidence afterwards, the deceased
had a peculiar dread of the journey
which proved to be his last. It would
seem as though he had some dark foreboding, from the fear which he expressed of the journey. Under 'these
circumstances the tracts were doubtless
the more impressive.' At any rate, it
must have been peculiarly satisfactory;
to him who had given the tracts, that
he had thus been found giving heed to
the Divine injunction, "In the morning
sow thy seed, and in the e"eninl1:, with;
hold r,ot thine hand; for thou knowest
not whether shall prosper either this or
that, or whether they both shall be
alike good.".
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"NOT IN WORD ONLY, BUT ALSO IN POWER."
To the Editor qf the Gospell'rfagazine.
THIS is it, my dear brother! A sermon day, instead of winning it in the midst
of sweet power is more to the living soul of the din of battle, out of which we
than all things else, professing or pro- come covered with scars, and with garfane. That precious heart-burn !-" Did ments rolled in blood. Yet, how prenot our heart burn within us, as He cious is it to meet our sweet Captain at
talked," &c. Bless His precious name, an after-battle review, and to greet
I get it again and again; but it is al ways, Him, with a warm heart, with the cry
more or less, either preceded or followed of" Victory 1"-" More than conquerors
by deep pressure of .soul-darkness, through Him who hath loved us I"
temptatIOn, fear, hardness, reasonings, Dearest brother, I know you are no
or base rebellion, because of the wound- stranger to the blast of the war trumpet;
ing of my cursed pride. However, of nor are you to the shout of triumph.
one thing I am quite sure, I shall never My heart often goes up on your behalf;
find the sweet door of hope, which opens but lately, I think, more in songs than
into the Divine banquet-house, in any in sighs. The Lord has done, and is
other place than the valley of Achor. doing, for you so exactly as I have long
It is trouble-trouble-trouble! Well, felt sure He would do. Is it not exactJy
this is the true standard-bearer's path. what we used to talk about two years
It is in the front of the battle the stan- ago? only that, to my mind, there are
dard must be seen. We want to be sweet rays of glory about it we could
heroes-but the flesh would like to get not then discover.
the hero's crown after a proud paradePlymouth.
G. C.

THE SIGN OF THE TIMES.
To the Editm' qfthe Gospel Magazine.
DEAR BROTHER,-What a summer (?) relations of life. This is what stares
we have had! I quite agree with you me in the face on every side j this is to
that our rulers should appoint a day of my mind THE sign of the time, and
national humiliation; but I fear we proves it to be "the last time." It seems
may hardly expect it. Yes, no doubt as though the very arm oflaw was growencouragement of Popery j commercial ing weak, and her voice feeble, and the
dishonesty, which has really reached a sword-which she bears in vain-dropshameful pitch j murder, \V hich has of ping- from her grasp. As though, in
late enjoyed an alarming impunity; fact, she already found herself in the
love of dress, the source of much crime presence of that "Lawless One"
and misery to the importan t class of (11 'rlvop.os, 2 Thess. ii. 8), who, when he
female servants j and Sabbath-breaking, is l'evealed, will be but the concentrato which you might have added drunk- tion and embodiment of the spirit of
enness and wide-spread rapidly-increas~ the day, and whom the Lord alone can
ing Infidelity, are among our great " consume with the spirit of His mouth,
national sins. But all these evils of and destroy with the brightness of His
.
the times seem to me to grow from one coming."
~reat and bitter root-Lawlessness.
Believe me, dear Brother in the Lord,
Lawlessness in faith j lawlessness in
Yours truly,
morals: lawlessness in trade; lawlessLive1'Pool.
W. M.
ness in all-even the most sacredin religion is beyond notions and expressions.
better than a silver tongue.-Brooks.

EXPERIENCE

A sanctified heart i.~
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JRrnirllill.
The Ways of God with Man. Essays and I repliest against God? Shall the thing
Criticisms on Polemical and Vital formed say to him that formed it, Why
Truths. By JOSEPH PALMEH.
hast thou made me thus? • • • Is
ALTHOUGH there is no subject more full there umighteousness with God? God
of consolation than that of Divine sove. forbid."
reignty, there is, at the same time, none
The" Ways of God with Man" is
which so arouses the natural antagonism worthy of a careful, prayerful perusal.
of tbe human teart. The very mention What to Preach, and How! A Word to
of sovereignty, as appertaining to God,
Ministers. Collected and abridged
suffices to fan the flame {)f carnal in·
from the Writings of THOMAS BROOKS,
dignation, and to prove to a demon.
Preacher of the Word at St. Margaret's,
stration how diametrically opposed man
London. By tbe Rev. THOMAS MILLS,
is in his fallen state to Jehovah's right.
M.A., Incumbent of St. Jude's, near
ful prerogative to do as be pleases. Man
Dublin. London: Wertheim and Co.
Price 3d.
will concede to himself, and to his fellow.
man, what he will not grant to God. "A WORD to Ministers" and a most im.
Commonly will he say, "Have I not a portant word too. Here, within the small
right to do what I will with mine own?" compass of some forty pages, is corn.
whilst, strictly speaking, he has nothing pressed the weighty contents of many a
of his own; and yet he will raise a thou· large volume. Each page is replete with
sand ohjections to the same argument as pith and power. It gives not only hints
applicable to Him whose are all things, how and what to preach, but hints for
and in whom he lives, and moves, and health-real spiritual health; without
has his being. Hence, while in antagon. which there can be no power in preach.
ism with Divine sovereignty, he is in a ing; and preac.hing without power is like
state of restlessness and perturbation. sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal.
He has no peace, to say nothing of sub· It is the heart-appeal, the home.stroke
mission and acquiescence. He is like a that is wanted, in order to constitute
disobedient, self.willed' child, constantly effective preaching. "Thou art the man!"
disputing the right of his father to a should be the preacher's watch.word; and
certain mode of procedure, and as the where it is so, it will meet its reward in
father's course clashes with his inclina. the hearer's response, " I have sinned."
Mr. SPURGEON did the Church good
tions, so he yields to pnrental authority
merely by compulsion, and submits to service in publishing his" Smooth Stones
any line of duty from necessity, and only from Ancient Brooks;" nor is Mr. MILLS
because the weaker is necessarily over· less entitled to the thanks of Ministers
come of the stronger. Filial obedience especially, for this invaluable cornpila·
there is none. Love is not in exercise, if tion-" WHAT TO PREACH, AND How!'"
to be found at all.
In the work hefore us the subject of The Family Treasury of Sunday Reading.
Divine sovereignty is treated in a manner
Edited by the Rev. SAMUEL CAMERON.
that bespellkS a knowledge of the human
London: Thomas Nelson and Son.
heart in all'its natural antipathy to so THIS is an amazingly cheap serial, and
God.glorifying a theme. The writer, it continues· to be conducted with the same
would appear, q.as himself been led by ,gpirit. Its contents are varied and in_
the Holy Ghost through that' flesh-and.' teresting. We have been especially struck
blood-humbling ordeal which at length I with-the paper upon Jerusalem and its
brings the sinner so taught to exclaim to Approaches. It is next to ,impossible to
every objector- to Divine sovereignty,' read it without envying the writer his
"Nay, b\1t; 0 man" who art thou that privilege in visiting such sacred spots.

MELLOWNESS.
will go down, and become as
a nail fastened in a sure place to our
souls, that does not flow into the heart
with sweet, dissolving power. We are
NOTHiNG

not at a loss as to the source of those precious thin~s which produce that most delightful of an sensations-true, spiritual
heart·burn !-Gospel Cottage Lecturer. ,

